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J. C. KUHN & SON.
OUR NEW STOCK O P -------
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"Is
Comprising all the New Fall Block* iu all styles and
qualities is now in.

Come in and sec them.

J.

Xo trouble to show you.

C. Kuhn & Son,
PLYM OU T H .

Many bargains waiting for you at
Vanschoiack's.
Miss Rena Spencer was pleasantly ruiprised by a number of her friends Satur
day evening.
At the time we go to pre^s we are exceed
ingly sorry to chronicle that Mr. H. H.
Culver lies very low at his cott-i^e upon
the east side of the lake. Several physic
ians are in attendance, but they have giv
en up all hopes of recovery.
Mr. John G. Williams. Attorney
General of the Vandalia Co., aud
family returned to their home at
Indianapolis Thursday, after a few
weeks sojourn at the Lake.
Mr. Edward Weaver, who has
been conducting a butcher shop in
the Avery restaurant building dur
ing the summer, has returned to
South Bend bag aud baggage. We
understand his wife is dangerously
ill.
W . E. Ormsoy, Deputy Supreme
Councilor, of K . and L. of C., has
finished his organization here and
left for Galvestou, Ind. to complete
a couucil there. He is a gentleman
of marked ability and thoroughly
understands his business. The or
der is a good one and gives cheap
insurance which every mau should
have.

V. P. Kirk, Culver’s up-to-date
attorney, took the oath of offiice as
city attorney last Wednesday. By
the way he has elegant rooms fitted
See the low prices on dry goods up over the Marmout Exchange
CU LV ER CITY LO C A LIZED
Bank, wheie he will tell you all
and shoes at Vauschoiack’s.
A nd Put in Good F o r m for th* IlcnefU
about law at reasonable rates. He
Mrs.
C.
C.
Beaber
will
conduct
of the Herald’* Numerous Kea<icrs,
is a hummer, aud all work left in
the restaurant recently vacated by his hands will be carefully looked
Andy Vorhees.
Send lanndrv with Erza Koontz.
after
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Overman, of
New dress goods at Vauschoiack’s.
Every city has a warehouse where
Palestine, Ohio, called on relatives goods can be stored at a certain rate
The Bav View Hotel closed for and frieuds in this city last Sunday.
per month. A reliable person owuthe season, YVeduesday.
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and ing a building iu Culver City that
A large number of cottagers left
Diarrhoea Remedy always affords would store goods for hotel owners
for their homes, Wednesday.
and cottagers from fall uutil Spring,
Mr. Samuel Ulery aud family prompt relief. For sale by the would find it a paying busiuess.
Culver City Drug Store.
moved to Mishawaka Thursday.
The money invested iu hauling goods
Ben. F. Medbouru and wife, of
D.
A. Bradley moved from Plymbick aud forth from different local
Kokomo, called on friends here last outh to this city Tuesday. He will ities would remain iu the town. Mr.
Sundav.
open a restaurant in the Ivreuzber- Swigert would make a good man for
w
Mrs. Carolina Scates left last Fri ger building near the depot.
this.
day morning fur Kir bey, Ohio, where
Anderson South, the champion
Last Sunday was the banner ex
she will visit with relatives aud
vegetable grower in this section of cursion day to Lake Maxiukuckee.
friends.
the state, shipped several crates of Three trains pulled in here, literally
Oscar Scates left for Terre Haute muekmellons to Earl Bros , the lead loaded down with people. It was
Tuesday morning, where he will re ; itifcr commission merchants of Chi estimated by competent judges that
main for au indefinite period. He cago, and they repc rt that during all there were at least 3,500 here from
made the trip on his wueel.
the years of commission business, abroad. The restaurants and steam
Mrs. George Green left for her they have never found anything boats did a “ landoffice” busiuess, as
home iu Terre Haute, Monday, that came in ‘‘gun-shot” of the mel- the crowd devoured everything in
after a three weeks visit with rela lons grown by Mr. South and also sight. Everybody behaved as well as
tives and friends in this city.
says that they go at a premium with could be expected, consequently
there was no serious disturbance.
Mrs. Wm. Kneoble and Miss a large surplus of takers.
Emma Schrimpf, left Thursday for
Last Saturday evening a large
Dr. Jaeger left Tuesday for In 
Lawrenceburg, Ind., where they will dianapolis, aud bis household goods party of the employees of the
visit their parents for several weeks. preceded him upon the morning Wrought Iron Range Co., of St.
Audy Vorhees, better kuown as freight. His family will leave to Louis, Mo., arrived iu this city and
“The Senator” is uow chef at “Camp day (Friday) to join Mr. Jaeger. visited oyer Sunday with Mr. H. H.
Plenty,” a position he will hold un The Dr. came here three years ago Culver. Most of the visitors have
til the flowers bloom again next and for that length of time has with been in the employ of Mr. Culver
spring.
great credit been instructor of lan for the past 20 years, and were deeply
E W. Johnson and family, who guages at the Culver military acad concerned relative to his health.
have been sojournsng at their cot emy. He is every inch a man, a Mr. Culyer acknowledged the visit
tage at Long Point during the sum scholar aud a gentleman of tbe high in his usual cheerful manner and
mer, returned to their home iu Terre est degree. During his sojourn iu the boys returned to their homes
our midst he won innumerable feeling hopelul for his ultimate reHaute,7 Moudav.
•
friends by his courteous treatmeut coyery.
Next Sunday, September 5th, the of all those coming in contact with
It is always gratifying to receive
Vandalia Line will ruu au excursion him. He goes to the capitol city to
from this city to St Joseph, Mich. open a school of language and we testimonials for Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrnoea Remedy, and
Fair for the round trip $1.00. predict for him great success.
when the endorsement is from a
Train will leave at 8:02 a. m.
It is related by a Chicagoan, who physician it is especially so. “There
It is said that Mrs. Deitrich, whose
is back from the Klondyke with his is uo more satisfactory or effective
husband was drowned in the Chi
pockets full of nuggets his purse remedy than Chamberlain’s Colic,
cago river, has retained a leading
full of drafts and five times a mill Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,”
law firm of the city, and will bring
ionaire, how he became a gold king writes Dr. R . E. Robey, physician
suit against the City of Chicago for
iu 15 months. He weut West with and pharmacist, of Olney, Mo., and
damages.— Logansport Pharos.
in his
*
money he earned sawing wood. He as he has used the Remedv
In a race recently at Ft. Wayne, was backed by two stroug arms, a own family and sold it iu his drug
Fairview, the celebrated pacer owned brave heart and a constitution as store for six years he should cer
by Henderson Brothers, at Kewauna,\ tough as a knot. He ran a race tainly know. Sold at Culver City
aud who has paced a mile this year with death over glaciers, crags and Drug Store.
better than 2:05, was run into by passes, through ragiug rivers, canons
Members of the Buswell family
another horse and quite seriously and rapids, into frozen lakes, killiug held a reunion last Sunday at the
injured. But at this writing the storms, murderous insects and pests, residence of John Buswell, in this
colt is all right aud will enter races past starvation, along yawniug city. The following were those
at Iudianapolis, during the fair aud chasms and under avalauches. It is present: Mr. and Mrs. Bentley, of
at Evansville and Terre Haute. his verdict that a man who stands Montzuma, Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
This colt first saw the light of day the venture earns all he gets. He Barns, of Jessups, Ind. Mr. Miller,
in Union township, and was the pities the men who have dared to and Mi ss Trusky, of Indianapolis.
property of Dr. Caple, of Maxiu- try the trip. He will be surprised Dr. and Mrs. B. W. S. Wiseman and
kuckee. It is predicted that he is if one-quarter of the crowd that has children, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Busthe horse that will yet, if nothing started gets through alive. He ex well and family, and Mr. Sumner
happens, lower all previous records, pects to find the trail from Dyer to Wiseman, of this city. A bountiful
havijg paced a half mile at the rate Dawson strewn with dead when he dinner aud good time in general was
of 1:48 per mile.
goes again in March.
enjoyed by all.

Tariff cuts no figure at all.
goods were bought early.

SO. 9

Our I train for Terre Haute, aud has taken
a solemn vow, never to fish at Max
V a n s c h o ia c k .
enkuckee unless all the pet cats are
Last Friday night a new insur transported. No more cat fishing
ance order known as the “Knights goes.- -Logansport Crouicle.
and Ladies of Columbia” was or
O reat Business.
ganized in this place. Ill's is a fra
L. A. Kloepfer, one of the greatest
ternal insurance company and has
been in existence some four *vears merchauts iu northern Indiana, has
with headquarters at South Bond. increased his trade to such enormous
Thirty two members were installed dimensions, that, although he occuaud officers elected. Mr. W. E. piesoue of the largest st jre rooms in
Ormsby, organizer for the company, Plymouth, and a great basement,
has been here some three or four he is compelled in order to secure
weeks engaged in the work with the more room, to enlarge the basement
above results of his labors. He is store at least 25 feet in length. This
one among the experienced, talented will give him a basement room 130x
insurance solicitors
of the age, 39, which in it self is of mammoth
affable iu manners aud a fluent proportions. In the rear end of
talker. The appearance is favora the basement he will establish an
ble and every policy holder is >a is- ellegaut cloak room, waiting room
fied. The organization will be aud dressing room, where ladies can
known as “Marmont Council,” No. try on garments in perfeet seclusion.
26. The following officers were The cloak room will be stocked with
the fiuest line of cloaks, jackets etc.,
elected.
ever seen in Marshall couuty, which
Past Counselor, V. P. Kirk.
will be sold at very low prices this
Councilor, H. J. Meredith.
year. This basement will be light
Vice Councilor,-------,
and airy, and a pair of stairs will
Scribe, Alice M. Shultz.
enter the cloak department from
Cashier,-------.
the rear of the maiu store. The
Chaplain, F. G. Buswell.
present cloak room in the upper
Physician, B. W . S. Wiseman.
store will be fitted up for ladies aitd
Sergeant, Mrs. Clara Meredith.
children’s under .vear, and will con
Master at Arms, Chas. Havs.
tain the largest and most select stock
First Guard, J. K. Mawhorter.
Second Guard, Mary J. Castle- ever exhibited in this section of the
state. In fact the whole establish
man.
ment is undergoing a groat change
Sentinel, Lozetta Zechiel.
in order to meet the demand of his
Tale* of The Lake.
unprecedented increase
of pat
They are telling a new story about ronage.
Daring the time these
a Logansport benedict who is not changes are beiug made, a great re
particulaly partial to “the lilies aud duction in all goods will be made
languor of virtue.” He first met in order to make room for the new
the young lady, who is a decided stock, which is l>eiug purchased
beauty, at a Lake View hop, at Max- this week iu New York city by Mr.
eukuckee.
Upon the supposition Kloepfer. When he returns, he will
that he was the most eligible sum exhibit a full line of novelties etc.,
mer beau, he was iuyited to call at which will fill every department.
her cottage. The large rambling
In dress goods he will surpass
house, with its nooks aud corners, them all. In cloaks and jackets he
gave rare opportunities for flirtation, will “take the cake.” Don’t forget
which were not neglected by the re the place, Kloepfer’s New York
creant husband. Then came drives, Store, Plymouth, Ind.
woodland strolls and moonlight boatLong to be Remembered.
rides, and presently the guileless
Miss bowed in submission to Cupid.
Last Sunday Aug. 29th, a large
Her infatuation soon became con number of relatives gathered at tho
spicuous, and occasioned some com residence of W. J. Castlemau’s,
ment. One day this fasionable where they partook of an excellent
loafer, who is not discreet, and who dinner. After the sumptuous repast,
should know that “when the wine’s the young men engaged in atheletic
in tbe wit’s out,” with debonair exercises, one of the interesting
heartles^ness dethroned his idol in features being a mill between Frank
the presence of several of her friends, Adams aud Fetters. Mr. aud Mrs.
at the same time informing them of Adams will returu to their home ia
the existence of his wife. The con Bristo, Ind., about Tuesday.
versation reached the ears of the
A Fatal Accident.
girl’s father. A scene resulted, of
course, and the irate father vowed
Claude Copeland, a young man
vengeance upon the young benedict. aged 16 years, who lived in Logans
J ust how they settled matters is not port attended the excursion to this
kuown, but if that young lady’s place last Sunday. He boarded the
father had done his full duty in the train when it left Culver Suuday
affair there would be at least oue evening and just south of Verona, ho
hill less in Logansport than there is walked out upou the front platform
at present.—Logansport Crouicle.
of the coach aud descending to th©
Here is a fish story from Lake last step on the north side, grasped
Maxenkuckee, that is properly certi the railing and was leaniug out
fied to, having one of the Chron when his hip struck the c.ittle guard
icle’s famous fish affidavits at at the crossing with such force as to
tached* It seems that E d . Cox, of break his bold and as he fell to the
Terre Haute, concluded to try his ground his left leg slid beneath the
hand at bass and cat fishing. He wheels and was crushed below the
took along, as a mascot, Miss Flor knee. After remaining all night
ence Bardsley’s pet maltese cat, alongside of the track suffering great
which happened to get down to the agony, he was conveyed to Logans
landing just as he was about to start. port by the Monday morniug passen
The cat watched the proceedings ger train and taken to St. Joseph
with some interest for after the hook hospital where he died at 10.30
was properly baited with a live min a. m.
now he made a jump and swallowed
River Side Ripples.
minnow and hook. Here was a sit
We had a glorious shower Sunday even
uation not looked for by Cox. He
went fishing for catfish, not every ing--Misses I^lsie and Estella More
of Walkerton, Ind., were the guests
day Thomas cats* There was a house.
of their uncle, Mr. M. Baker and family
scene in that boat not usually occur over Sundav--W. L. Welters visited the
ring on a fishing jaunt* The cat, Poplar“Grove S. S. on last Sunday__ D.
while anxious to call it square on M. Brewer made a flying business trip to
Ind., one day last week......
the minnow, objected to tbe trimm- Hammond,
Stephen Smith, wife and daughter Fay,
ings, such as a large No. 1 spent several days visiting Rev. F. P.
hook and a yard of fish line. It Overmyer at Galveston, Ind., last week
jumped up and down, ran from port returning home Tuesday......Miss Mable
Garn w imported very sick with typhoid
to starboard, chased Cox to the bow fever_
_ Lenard Osborn has a very sick
of the boat and played the dickens child--Mrs. Schofield has gone to Chi
generally. Fortunatly the wind cago. where she will remain for an indefiblew stroug from the east and nate time, acting as nurse among sick
relatives--Miss Gertie Boyer, of Lind
lauded the boat near the Arlington. sey,
Ohio, has been visting friends and
Cox, as soon as he saw bottom, rebatives at Burr Oak for some time.
jumped out and swam to shore.
Wandering Willie secured the boat
Leave your laundry with E. Koontz
aud lauded the cat, when the hook if your shirt needs a new neck band,
was extracted. Cox took the first and get one put on free of charge.
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and the crowd announml the beginning of
the parade with shouts of “Here they
come.” It was nearly 5 o’clock when the
last weary veterans trudged by the re
viewing stand, two miles from the ter
race. The line of march was up Main
street to Chippewa, tlienee to Delaware
avenue, and north on that aristocratic
thoroughfare, lined with the homes of the
old families of the city. The column turn
ed west in North street, passing beautiful
residences of a later generation, and
marched through the circle to disband in
the parks of the lake shore.
President McKinley rode at the head
of the parade as far as the reviewing
stand, which was at the end of the twomile march. Two hundred young women
scattered along the route, attired in gowns
of red, white and blue, scattered flowers
before his carriage. When the President,
standing on the reviewing stand, caught
sight of the tattered war flags of the
armies of Illinois he put down his hat and
clapped his hands, exploding a demonstra
tion which rolled down the line like the
booming of cannon.
The whole route was over smooth as
phalt pavements, the first march of the
kind, Gen. Alger said, he had ever be
held. The President’s reviewing stand
was at the intersection of North street
and Richmond avenue. Approaching the
stand the army moved west in North
street.
Double rows of trees, whose
branches met overhead, made a green
canopy above the last half-mile of the
march. It looked as if the army was com
ing out of a fairy-book forest. To the
west, the situation was the same. Tlie
foliage heightened the colors of the flut
tering flags as the army wound past the
stand.
Railroad officials say that 300,000 is a
low estimate of the number of visitors in
Buffalo. The police arrangements were
admirable. Persons having grand stand
tickets found their seats readily, and the
500,000 persons who wanted to see the
parade were kept well in hand.

Nearly 50,000 war-worn veterans, with
the President of the \Tnited States at
their head, made the triumphal march of
the Grand Army of the Republic in Buf
falo Wednesday.. For more than six hours
the grizzled but undaunted remnants of
the armies of the republic poured through
the streets in lines of undulating blue,
amid the martial crash of bands and the
frenzied huzzas of a patriotic populace.
(Nearly half a million spectators watched
the glorious pageant and bombarded the
®arching legions with the roar of their
ceaseless cheering.
For two hours President McKinley
stood in the reviewing stand, with Comfnander-in-Chief Clarkson and Gov.
Frank S. Black of New York at his side,
and acknowledged the greetings of the
battle-scarred hosts passing before him.
The President was deluged with cheers
and songs, shouts and flowers, and
through all the riot of noise and adulation
bowed and smiled and moved his com
rades to renewed ecstasies of enthusiasm.
Buffalo was in fitting mood and garb for
the inspiring spectacle. Its people, re-en
forced by 200,000 from outside, choked
the walks and lawns from the brick walls
to the wire stretched along the line of
Biarch at tlie curbstone. They filled 10,000 windows and roofs, packed a score
of big stands, took to the trees in flocks
and squeezed into every nook that afford
ed a view of the procession. The martial
columns moved for miles between two
R e c e p t io n s o f t h e E v e n in g :.
solid, shouting walls of humanity, such a
living mass as had never been seen be
Despite the fact that President McKin
fore in the Empire State outside the me ley was exceedingly weary, he met the
local committee at night just after dintropolis.

Uruguay was not altogether a
surprise to officials in Washington who
have watched the recent outbreaks in
Uruguay. This was the second attempt
on the president’s life, the former being
made April 21 last by a crazy student
named Revecca.
The last issue of the Montevideo Times,
received in Washington, states that the
president r e m a i n e d away from the state
house in evident fear of hus life. At the
time aJunta of those seeking to overthrow
the government had established active
operations at the capitol. The assassina
tion of the president doubtless will bring
the country to a revolutionary crisis,
which has been long impending. The rev
olution thus far had been confined to the
country districts, where several extensive
engagements had been fought, the Gov
ernment forces securing the advantage.
There is no Uruguayan representative in
Washington.
At the time of Senor Borda’s election
he belonged to the official party, and was
elected by a narrow majority. The peo
ple, it was said, were sadly disappointed
at the result, but order and quiet was
maintained. The leading papers of Uru
guay deplored the election of Senor Borda
and declared that it marked a reaction in
the country’s progress.
M INE O W N ERS AT SEA.
C o m b in e o f th e H ie Coal O p e r a to r s Is
F T a d ly S h a t t e r e d .

At Pittsburg Wednesday, the coal op
erators practically split and went home.
They held a session in the forenoon and
gave out a statement that they would
“continue the struggle along the lines that
may appear to be the most productive of
the results desired in the interests of
miner and operator alike.” None of them
could explain what this meant.
In the afternoon, after a conference of
some of the leading shippers to the lakes,
another statement was given out by Op
erator J. C. Dysart. It contained the in
formation that another committee had
been appointed to continue the work of
getting the mines in operation, which had
been started last week in Cleveland. As
the statement issued in the forenoon said

under the locomotive and frightfully
crushed and scalded. Fireman Brown
jumped, but his injuries are not consid
ered serious. Brennan was taken from
the wreck alive. He was carried to a
300 BRITISH T R O O P S BUTCH
neighboring farm house, where he died.
ERED BY AFRID1S.
It is believed by many people that’ the
obstructions were intended to ditch “the
hummer,” the Alton’s fast passenger
JForts in I n d i a T a k e n —D r e a d e d E v e n t
train, and that the wreckers made a mis
i n t h e V a l l e y W a r O c c u r s —S a v a g e
take in timing their work. The Alton
V ic to rs B u r n th e C ap tu re d P ro p e rty
trainmen lately have had a good deal of
trouble with men and women who have
a n d M u r d e r Its D efenders.
been stealing coal from cars in their trains
near Mazonia, and it is supposed that the
S c a n t T-et;i; l s o f t h e F i j z h t .
The much-dreaded event in India has work was done by some of these persons.
taken place. A massacre has occurred.
ST RIK E C R IS IS REACHED.
London is shocked to learn that 300 Se
poys have been butchered by the Afridis. C o a l M i n e r s a n d O p e r a t o r s F a i l t o
The affair is said to have taken place
A jrre e o n P e a ce T erm s.
near Fort Ali-Musjid, where the Sepoy
The crisis has been reached in the great
troops are reported to have been surround coal strike. Attempts at a peaceful set
ed and then savagely cut to pieces. The tlement in the Pittsburg district, which
enemy secured the rifles of their victims is regarded as the key to the situation,
and then started to storm the British gar have come to naught, and both sides are
rison at Lowgrat. News of the horrible preparing to resort to drastic measures.
affair was sent from Peshawur and the The operators say they are determined to
Government officials would like to believe reopen their mines at whatever cost. If
that the story is unfounded, but it is fear- their men will return to work at the old
scale, pending a readjustment of wages,
well and good. If not, they say they will
import the necessary men and afford them
all possible protection. On the other side,
the strikers say they will not yield, and
confidently predict that the operators will
be forced to grant their demands for living
wages.
The peace conference between a com
mittee of Pittsburg district operators and
national and district officials of the min
ers adjourned without date. The repre
sentatives of the miners will not recede
from their original proposition to settle
the strike by arbitration and start the
mines at the G9-cont rate. This the op
erators would not grant.
President
Ratchford firmly maintained his stand for
the payment of the 09-eent rate until the
question was settled by arbitration. He
suggested President McKinley and W il
liam .1. Bryan as the arbitrators.
The operators offered to divide the dif
ference between 54 and 09 cent rates,
O E X . S IR B I.O X D IN B L O O D .
Euplish Commander on the Afghan Fiontier. making the price at which the mines
should start 01 % cents per ton. but this
ed that later intelligence will prove its was rejected. Then additional proposi
truth.
tions were made. One was to start the
Fort Maude, in the Khyber Pass, has mines without fixing any price for thirty
fallen, but fortunately there has been no days nnd then to pay the rate agreed upon
massacre at that point. The Afridis cap by the board of arbitration. This was
tured the place after desperate fighting. also refused by the miners. They said
The garrison, which was composed of they had been fooled too often to trust the
native levies, retired with but the loss operators again. They declined to work
of three men. Fears are expressed, how for a month, giving the operators the out
ever, that the exact truth about the strug put tTiat length of time, without knowing
gle *s withheld, though it is given out that what wages would be paid.
the Afridis burned the fort after captur
A proposition was made to operate the
ing it. No intelligence had been received mines for ten days without fixing the
touching the fate of Fort Ali-Musjid, but price, allowing a board of arbitration to
it will create no surprise should it de fix the price for that time. President
velop that the fierce Afridis are also in Ratchford insisted that nothing but the
possession of that stronghold. That the 09-cent rate could possibly be accepted.

MASSACRE O f SEPOYS

K H YBER PASS, “ THE GATE OF IN D D V '

THOUSANDS
The city was swathed in red, white and
blue. Public and private buildings were
smothered in the Stars and Stripes. The
trudging battalions were hemmed in on
both sides with fluttering flags, and float
ing streamers hung from every window
ami pinnacle. The decorations were on
a lavish scale and included many gorge
ous designs. Noble arches spanned the
streets to typify the triumph of the army
In blue.
A living shield of 2,000 children stirred
the hearts of the veterans to responsive
cheers by singing “Marching Through
Georgia,” “Rally Round the Flag” and
other songs of happy memory. A band of
pretty maidens in tri-colored costumes
strewed the pathway of the President
with flowers and ferns, and were reward
ed with his kindliest smiles.

OF VETERANS

IN

LIN E .

ner, and accompanied by Gov. Black,
went to Music Hall to meet the general
public. The strain of the day was, how
ever, too much for flesh and blood, and
after he had greeted about 3,000 persons
individually he was compelled to leave the
hall. Fully 20,000 persons blocked the
streets in the vicinity of the hall and ex
pressed their disappointment at not being
permitted to shake the President’s hand.
Leaving Music Hall, the President was
driven to the Buffalo Club, where he re
ceived the Loyal Legion. At 10:45 he
went to the Niagara Hotel for the night.
BORDA IS ASSASSINATED.
P re s id e n t

o f U r u g u a y la S h o t D o w n
a t M o n te v id e o .

that all committees had been discharged,
the conflict of statements caused some in
quiry as to what the operators really
meant. Inquiry failed to bring any re
sult except the impression that they are
trying to find “where they are at.”
SH O RT A G E

IN EUROPE.

Cereal a n d
P o ta to Crops A rc S m a ll
a n d the S itu a tio n Is G rave.

An extensive inquiry into European
crop conditions conducted by the Orange
Judd syndicate of agricultural papers in
dicates that the food crop situation abroad
is very grave. Estimates of the needs of
wheat imports for Europe, including Eng
land, range all the way from 300,000,000
to 400,000,000 bushels. Europe’s wheat
crops for 1805, 1894 and 1893 averaged
about l,o00,000,000 bushels. In the fam
ine year of 1891 it was only 1 ,200,000,000.
The impression is gaining ground that Eu
rope’s wheat crop this year is even less
than in 1891. But this is not the worst
of it. Europe usually produces as much
rye as she does wheat. It is the bread
grain of the masses. The rye crop of the
principal European countries (Russia,
<Germany, France, Austria, Bulgaria,
Roir.nania and Italy and the low countries
and Sweden) has averaged about 1,300,000,000 bushels annually for 1890, 1895,
IN94- and 1893. This season the rye crop
of those countries cannot much exceed
8 io,000,000 bushels. Quite as bad is ths
potato prospect. Only about 1,850,000,tHM) bushels of potatoes will be harvested
in these countries this year. Without re
gard to the United Kingdom or other
European countries, there is a shortage of
some 1 ,000,000,000 bushels of potatoes.
European shortage m bushels compared
with the average follows:
Wheat ........
300.000.000
R y e .............
• • • •
325.000.000
Potatoes . . . .
1,000,000,000

During a national fete which was held
in Montevideo President J. Idiarte Borda
P a e a n s o f J o y a t 1* v e r y S t e p
of Uruguay was shot and killed by an as
Through such scenes, with the glories
sassin. The weapon used was a revolver.
'Of the flag on every hand and paeans of
The assassin was arrested.
Senor J.
joy at every step, moved this pageant of
Idiarte Borda was elected president of
peace, this relic of war.
Uruguay for the term extending from
The heavens, too, smiled benignantlv.
The da y was perfect. A shower during
"the night freshened the atmosphere. Dur
in g the parade the sun shone brilliantly,
ibut there was a pleasant breeze, and the
weather was not uncomfortably hot. The
myriad of proud banners glinted in old
Sol’s rays in their brightest luster, and
the faded, tattered battle flags, many of
them furled to save their wasting rem
nants, were kissed into new radiance and
•lory.
The day was ushered in with a sunrise
salute of forty-five guns. At 8 o’clock
Main street was choked. An hour later
drums wore beating and a hundred bauds
were playing, echoing and jarring each
other’s accents. Mounted officers were
dashing hither and thither, giving their
sharp orders.
Sabers and burnished
shields flashed in the sunlight. There was
everywhere what seemed to the civilian’s
PR E SID E N T JU A N ID IA R T E BO RDA .
eye confusion and consternation, but not
so to the sturdy old soldiers in the blue March, 1894, to 1898. The fete at which
coats. It was all orderly and beautiful he was assassinated was being held in
Total ..............................1,025,000,000
to them. They loved it. It was a taste celebration of the independence of Uru
of the old life.
guay, which was achieved on Aug. 25,
W . R . H o llo w a y A p p o in te d .
It was shortly after 10 o’clock when a
The assassination of President SH
The President has appointed William R.
squad of mounted police left the terrace, 1825.
Holloway of Indiana to be consul general
a square in the business part of the city,
The assassination of President Idiarte at SL Petersburg, Russia.
•

•

•

•

?;hi Ch th°
is now carried on between the native troops,
called the Khyber llitles, and the Afridis, is the only highway upon the land
opening from Europe into the great empire over which Victoria rules. This outlet
in the heart of the mountains is called the Gate of India, and the town of Herat
is called the key. It has been long said that if England and Russia ever tight the
result will be wrought out in this pass. The pass is guarded bv several forts one
of which, Fort Maude, has already been destroyed bv the Afridis
Throuuh
Khyber Pass can be found the only road over which artillerv can cross the "Tent
wall of mountains between Bnrmnh and Belooehistan. It runs between walls
000 feet to 1.000 feet high and is about thirty miles lonp. The English subdued the
Afghans in 1 8 18, and placed the present ameer, Abdurrahman, on the throne Eng
land and her soldiers are hated by the Afghans, and the ameer, though a resolute
man, could not restrain his warlike subjects from fighting British power even
had he the desire to do so. For a hundred years the czars have had their eves
upon Khyber Pass, and it is believed that the aid which is now being extended
by the Afghans to the rebels in India is quite pleasing to Russia. Britain h is i
difficult problem in Khyber Pass, and the present uprising may develop into a
serious matter for British supremacy in India.
British troops received another check in
the Khyber is evidenced by an official
report from Simla. It states that Col.
Waters, who is in command at Jamrud,
trained a battery 011 the enemy and shell
ed them from a range of about 3,000
yards. The Fourth Dragoons, who at
tended as support to the artillery, also
made a spirited dash at the Afridis, but
the latter held their ground and the troops
deemed it politic not to engage the enemy
further and returned to Jamrud.
SLAIN BY W RECK ERS.
C h ic a g o
and
A lto n
F re ig h t
D itc h e d N e a r M a z o n ia .

T ra in

Train wreckers are responsible for the
death of Engineer James Brennan of
Bloomington, 111., who was killed in a
smashup on the Chicago and Alton Tues
day night, and the injuring of Fireman
Brown in the same disaster, as well as
the destruction of ton cars, involving loss
of $10,000. The wreck took place near
Mazonia, on the Coal City division of the
Alton, a short distance from the main
line and within five miles of Gardner sta
tion. The train was south bound and was
running at high speed in a hilly country
when it encountered a tie and a rail laid
across the track.
The engine was overturned and s!;d
down an embankment, followed by ten
loaded cars, several of which piled up 0:1
the engine. Engineer Brennan was caught

The operators were firm, but the miners
w01 e equally determined, and every argu
ment of the mine owners was met by the
miners leaders. Neither side would con
cede another point, and it was decided to
end the conference.
T o ! d in a F e w L i n e s *

D. T. Davis was appointed receiver for
the Peerless .Oil Refining Companv of
Findlay, ()., and Cleveland.
1 he National Council of the Daughters
of America, in session at Nashville, select
ed Washington, D. C., as the place of
meeting in 1898.
At Lovett, Tenn., Andrew Green, a
negro, crazed i,y whisky, killed a mer
chant, dangerously wounded a negro
woman and was himself shot to death.
If you are bound to go to Alaska take
along your shotgun. Dog meat often be
comes scarce in that section, but ii always
is easy to go out and bag a dozen fat
mosquitoes.
Col. Janies J. Corbett has been telling
the readers of a New York paper just
what to do m a tight, but he doesn’t illus
trate his views by using the Carson City
veriscope pictures.
Mairiel Planas, tlie supposed Spanish
anarchist who arrived 011 ilie Umbria at
New York, has proved to the satisfaction
of the Federal authorities that he is not
an anarchist, but is a much persecuted
Cuban patriot.

SUFFERING WOMEN.
H o w M a n y of T hom H a v e Q u ie tly
O b ta in e d A d v ic e T h a t M ad e
T hem W e ll.

A Cat th a t Dives for Fish.
'Most cats are afraid ef water, but
tlie tabby mascot that sails the seas on
board her (Majesty’s ship Pallas Ls an
exception. This cat has more of the
habits of a muskrat than ot* the ani
mals of its own kind. From kittenliood it has had a marked fondness for
water, and improves nearly every op
portunity to swim and dive. Like all
cats, it likes the flesh of fish, and does

My sister, if you find that in spite of
following* faithfully your family doc
tor's advice, you are not getting* well,
why do you not try another course ?
Many and many a woman has quietly
written to Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn,
Mass., stating her symptoms plainly
and clearly, and taken her advice, which
was promptly received. The follow
ing letter is a
pretty strong
confirms tion of
our claims :
I had been
sick for six
m onths;
one doctor
told me I
would have
to go to a
hospital
before I
w o u ld get well. I had female troubles
in their worst form, suffered untold
agonies every month ; my womb tipped
hack to my backbone, had headache, not wait for the cook to serve it. It has
hysteria, fainting spells, itching, leu- contracted the unique habit of diving
off the side of the vessel whenever it
corrhoea.
“ My feet and hands were c$ld all wishes a fish dinner, and seldom comes
the time, mv limbs were so weak that to the surface without a good-size<l
I could hardly walk around the house; fish in its mouth. It hunts its water
was troubled with numb spells. I game in much the same way that a a
have taken four bottles of L v d ia E. ordinary ca*t hunts mice. Crouching on
Pinkham ’s Vegetable Compound, one the deck, it peers over the side, ready
bottle of her Blood Purifier, one pack to spring when its prey swims along,
age of her Sanative Wash, and am and then dives with unerring accuracy.
entirely cured. I have not had one This distinctively sailor cat is the pet
of those numb spells since. Can you of the officers and crew, and is regard
wonder that I sing the praises of a ed as the ship’s mascot. Its fame has
medicine that has cured me of all these spread throughout her Majesty’s realm,
ills T — M rs. L o u is a P la c e , 650 Bel and crowds collect to watch its antics
mont St., Brockton, Mass.
wherever the ship goes into port.

DADWAY ’ 8

n PILLS,
Pirn
P u r e ly V e g e ta b le , M i l d a n d R e lia b le , C u r e A l l D IS 
O R D E R S OF T U E STOM ACH, L IV E R , B O W E L S ,

S IC K H E A D A C H E ,
B IL IO U S N E S S ,
IN D IG E S T IO N ,
T O R P ID L IV E R ,
D IZ Z Y F E E L IN G S ,
D Y S P E P S IA .
One or two of Kadway’S Pills, taken daily by those
Bubject to bilious pains aud torpidity of tbe Liver, will
keep the system regular and secure healthy digestioa

OBSERVE
the following symptoms resulting from Diseases of the
Digestive Organs: Constipation, inward piles, fullness
of the blood in the head, acidity of the stomach, nau
sea, heartburn, disgust of food, fullness or weight in
tho stomach, sour eructations, sinking or fluttering of
the heart, choking or suffocating sensations when in a
lying posture, dimness of vision, dizziness on rising
suddenly, dots or webs before the sight, fever and dull
pain in tho head, deficiency of perspiration, yellowness
of the skin and eyes, pain In the side, chest, limbs, and
Budden Hushes of heat, burning in the flesh.
A few doses of KADWAV’S PILLS will free the sys
tem of all the above named disorders.
Price, 25 cents per box. Sold by all druggists.

C u r r e n t C o n d e n s a tio n s.

A vein of lime rock ninety feet wide
has been opened in Maine. The owners
of the quarry are assured that it is of
the best quality.
At Roscoreale, among the remains of
tho Roman villa now being excavated,
has been discovered an inscription re
ferring to the worship of the Emperor
Augustus.
Business men in Toronto are trying
to devise a scheme to make the annual
exposition in that city permanent.
They think Canadian industries have
reached a point which warrants such a
step.

It is said that a hypnotist in Utah has
begun a series of experiments in the
territorial reform school at Ogden look
ing to the cure of kleptomania and kin
dred mental conditions of children by
hypnotism. He claims that the sugges
tions given in the hypnotic state will
overcome criminal tendencies.
It is not generally known that asso
ciations of German soldiers who served
under Napoleon I. have been celebrat
ing the victories of the grande armee at
humble little banquets in Mayence ever
since 181G. The German authorities
to
never interfered with the veterans, but
in France, under the monarchy, kin
dred associations were outlawed and
their members persecuted as conspira
tors.
There are many places in Philadel
phia occupied by business firms which
T he Best
furnish a standing puzzle to the com
Saddle Coat.
munity. Take, for instance, an hnposing-looking haberdashery on Chestnut
Keeps both rider and saddle per
fectly dry in the hardest storms.
street. A t all times the window is fill
Substitutes will disappoint. A sk for
ed with neat neckties and the finest
1897 Fish Brand Pommel Slicker—
it is entirely new. If not for sale in
kind of hosiery and linen. Yet no one,
y o u r town, write for catalogue to
A. J . T O W E R . Boston. M ass.
as far as the general community is
concerned, ever saw a customer enter
the store and make a purchase. The
store is itself a fine property and is
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
well located. The same firm has been
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
in time. Sold bv druggists.
there for years, and how expenses are
M M jfcw aia.?
met is the puzzle. A certain restaurant
in the heart of the city has an apart
c u n be
ment set aside for ladies exclusively.
lade w o r k 
7in g fo r ns.
The room is quite large and richly car
Parties preferred who can give whole tim e to the busi
ness. Spare hours, though, m ay be profitably employed.
peted. The furniture is of the best, and
Good openings for tow n and city work as well as country
districts. J. E. G if f o r d , 11 th & Slain Sts.. Richm ond, Va.
the linen and crystal-ware are of the
finest. A colored waiter stands with
Get Your Pension
towel across his arm at the end of the
DOUBLE
Q U IC K ! room, but no man, so far as can be as
Write Capt. OTAREELL, Pension Agent, Washington, D.C.
certained, ever saw a customer of j
e n s i o n s , p a t e n t s , c l a i m s ? either sex eating there. It has been
J O H N W . M O R R I S , WASHINGTON. D.C. conducted in the same manner for
Late Principal Examiner TJ. S. Pension Bureau.
years.
3 yrs. ia last war, 15 adjudicating claims, a tty. lino*

SI H o

m PER WEEK

PENSIONS

The Blue and the Gray.
B o th men. an d w om en are a p t to feel a little
blue, w h e n th e gray h a irs begin to show . I t ’s
a very n a tu ra l feeling. In th e n o rm al co ndition
of th in g s gray hairs belong to advanced age.
They have no business w h ite n in g the head of
m an or w om an, w ho has n o t begun to go
dow n th e slope of life. A s a m a tte r of fact,
the h a ir tu rn s gray regardless of age, or of
life ’s seasons ; som etim es it is w hitened by
sickness, b u t m ore often fro m lack of care.
W h e n the h a ir fades or tu rn s gray there’s no
need to resort to h a ir dyes. The norm al color
of th e h a ir is restored a n d retained by th e use of

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
A y e r ’s C u r e b o o k , “ a s t o r y o f c u r e s t o ld b y t h e c u r e d . ”
100 p a g e s , f r e e . J . C . A y e r C o ., l , o w e l l , M a s s .

The W om en o f Thibet.
„v__
H a ll’s Catarrh Cure.
Miss Taylor, a young English woman
who recently returned from Thibet, Is taken Internally. Price 75 cents.
and is now gathering missionary re
The armor of the fourteenth century
cruits for that mysterious country,
says that men and women who under was so heavy that a fallen knight could
stand medicine will be most successful not rise without assistance.
in that field. The knowledge of drugs,
Piso’s Cure for Consumption has been a
she adds, among the natives is almost
equal to that of rhe English themselves. family medicine with us since 1865.—J. It.
The position of women, according to Madison, 2409 42d ave., Chicago, 111.
Miss Taylor, is higher in Thibet than
M rs . W i n s lo w ’s S o o t h in g Sy r u p t^ r Children
in any other country of the orient, save teething: soitens the gums, reduces in flam m ation,
allays m in . cures w ind colic. 25 cents a bottlo.
perhaps in Mongolia. In place of po
lygamy, so common among the Mahom
etans, polyandry rules in Thibet, a
woman being married as a rule to all
the brothers of a family. I 11 conse
quence of the nomadic character of the
people, usually one of the husbands is
G ET T H E
G EN U
at home at a time, the others being ab
sent in more or less distant parts, sell
ing the products of their lands. W om 
en in Thibet, Miss Taylor asserts, are
never punished—a fact to which she at
tributes the saving of her life 011 sever
al occasions.

- J end your n a m S on a p o s ta l c* r d
^NDW E WILL SENA YOU OUR 156
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE

W r a i R R epeating A r m s C o'
ISOVlNCHESTERAVe ,

NEW HAVEN. GwW .

H. B. WILLSON A
. CO., WlU^.
in^ton, D.C. No charge tilj paters*
obtained. 5<>.page book free*
-- ' ■
'■ -"

PATENTS
IN E

A R T IC L E !

Walter Baker & Co.’s
Breakfast

Venom

Pure, Delicious, Nutritious.

In h a le d w it h th e A ir,

And Imbibed with the water of a malarious
locality, has still a certain antidote. Experi
ence sanctions confidence In Hostetter'a
Stomach Bitters as a preventive of this
scourge. All over this continent and in the
tropics It has proved itself a certain means
of defense, aud an eradicant of intermittent
and remittent fevers, and other forms of
miasma-born disease. Nor is It less effec
tive for kidney troubles, constipation, rheu
matism and nervousness.

In d ia 's
Towns.
India has 2,035 towns with an aggre
gate population of 27,251,176, about
one-tentli of the total population. Of
these towns twenty-eight have over
100,000 inhabitants, forty-eight more
than 50,000, and 556 more over 10,000.
The largest are Bombay, 821,764; Cal
cutta, 771,144; Madras, 452,518; Hyder
abad, 415,089; Lucknow, 273,028; Ben
ares, 219,467; Delhi, 192,579; Mandalay,
188,815; Cawnpore, 188,712; Bangalore,
186,366; Rangoon, 183,324; Lahore,
176,85-1; Allahabad, 175,246.

COCOA

Costs Less th an ONJ5 C U N T a cup.
Be sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark.

Walter Baker & Co.
(Esta blis hed 1780.)

Limited,

D o rch cstcf, M a S S .

Trade-Marlc.

“ A Good T ale W ill B e a r T ellin g
T w ic e .” Use Sap o lio l
. .. Use . ..

S A P O LIO

Shake In to Y o u r Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart
ing feet, and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It’s the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting
or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired, aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold
by all druggists and shoe stores. By
mail for 25 cents, in stamps. Trial
package F R E E . Address, Allen S. !
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

andKARTFORDS
W E THE SHINE OFF OF OTHER BICTCLES
Enamel that wears and does
not wear out— that is Columbia
enamel. It gives that lustrous,
lasting and unequalled beauty to
Columbia and Hartford bicycles.
Our secret process gives us this
advantage.
■. ■
~

They C annot Be President.
Among the eminent members of the
United States Senate who can never be
President because they were born in a
foreign country are Knute Nelson, of
Minnesota, born in Norway; Gallinger,
of New Hampshire, born in Ontario;
Jones, of Nevada, born iu England;
McMillan, of Michigan, born in On
tario; Mantle, of Montana, born in Eng
land; Pasco, of Florida, born in Eng
land, and Sewell, of New Jersey, born
in Ireland.

1897

V
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C olu m b ia s

STANDARD OF THE W ORLD.

•v.. :.V

VS*'*?

$Jg

to all alike.

1896 Columbias, $60, Hartiords, $50, $45, HO, $30

Try Grain-O! Try Grain-O!
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a
package of GRAIN-O, the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. The chil
dren nay drink without injury as well as
the adult.
All who try it like it.
GRAIN-0 has that rich seal brown of
Mocha and Java, but it is made from
pure grains, and the most delicate stom
ach receives it without distress. Onefourth of the price of coffee. 15c and 25c
per package, sold by all grocers.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
If Columbian are not properly represented in your vicinity, let us know.

An E le p h a n t Corps.
Perhaps the King of Siam during his
visit to the nations of the west will de
cide to substitute a bicycle army corps
for his 800 trained war elephants.
These animals are partly protected by
armor, but they could not stand before
European weapons. By replacing them
with bicycles the King can save some- j
thing in his forage bills.
Baldness is either hereditary or caused
by sickness, mental exhaustion, wearing
tight-fitting hats, and by over-work and
trouble. Hall’s Renewer will prevent it.
W h a t Success Means.
Cliauncey M. Depew has not only in
his speeches but in private talks made
many observations upon success, and
they are all good. Said he in a recent
speech: “As an employer of 35,000
men, in all sorts of positions, I wish to
say that my experience leads me to be
lieve that the men who fail to succeed
fail because they do not grasp the op
portunities before them. I went into
the office of one of the great lawyers of
New York and said to him, ‘You are
working yourelf to death,’ and he re
plied, ‘I know it, and will tell you why.
It is because every one in that room
full of clerks is watching to see when
I go out, so that lie can fool away his
time, or watching the clock for the
hour to quit work. If there were a sin
gle one who would take a case and
work 011 it all the afternoon, and into
the evening and night if necessary, as I
did, I would make him my partner, but
there is not one; so I am working my
self to death.’ ”
The great painter Kazzi filled his
house w ith all sorts of animals, and
taught his raven to cry “Come in”
whenever there was a knock at the
door.

O A R R IE .

You wouldn’t think I would give Ripans Tabules to a child
like Charlie, would you?

E

l s ie .

No, indeed. He could not swallow one, and it would be too
powerful.

C a r r ie .

They arc all right for him. Cf course, he don’t need one
very often, and I used to give him a quarter of a one,
afterwards half, but now he takes a whole one and they
seem to be just what he needs— once in a while, you.
know— not often.

E l s ie .

And he swallows it without any fuss ?

C

a r r ie

.

Yes. He don’t mind it at all— but I can’t swallow one^,
though. I ’m the only member of this family that don’t
take Ripans Tabules.

HarvestExcursions!
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A N n 17
Jo the
tlie Farm
fLIMJ
I / , of
West. regions
North4 vrr* o i west and Southwest.*
A n U L\, Kound trip ticliet< will
i i i n f A be sold on dates named
It took twenty-eight years for an Ar OCT. 5 AND
191, tions
* a11and
c atb many
&y Las
s.akansas wife to learn “that no woman
tern points at about half fare, pood for 21 days,
can live happily with a pigeon-toed btop-over allowed on going passage. Ask your
local a?'*nt fo»* particulars.
man.
GO W E : T AND L OK FOR A HOME. A handsome
lllustrat-d
pamphlet desciihl^jr NEBRASKA sent
When a man begins to raise the devil
free on application to P. S. KUSTIS, Gen’l Pass.
he always lowers himself.
.Agt. C.t B. & Q. Ii. It., Chicago.
'

CURE YOURSELF!

Use 13ig O for unnatural'dischargee, inflammation**
irritations or ulceration**,
of m u c o u s membrane*.
.
Painless, and not astrix>*
^mEvANSCHEMICALCo. sent or poisonous.
CINCINNATI,0.1 H
S o ld h j D r o p f f f n U ,
or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, for.
Jl.oo, or 3 bottles. $2.75.

Circular sent on requests
C. N. IT.
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LATIN.
Elements of Latin. Text; Collar and
Daniel I.

Messenger Boys in London*
Slow as the messenger boy is said to
GROUftE NIC A R PASS. Publisher.
be, he has reached London, where the
T H IR D Y E A R .
English consider him *a jolly good
Entered at Culver Postoffice as Second- ENGLISH.
thing, ye know,” and use him in many
class Matter.
(a) English Literature; •> recitations a »
week.
Tex
t
:
P<u
\
(-oast.
IJ
e<pi
11 e<1 rea d-1wondrous ways. lie hadn’t quite reach
IS Sl-‘KI> KVKIv V Fit ID A V.
in^s, Palamon and Arciie. Pope’s iiiaJ, |ed the other side six years ago, but
Sir Roger de Coverly papers. Vicar of now there are 700 of him. If he were
SUBSCRIPTION:
Wakefield, Ancient Mariner. Ivanhoe. to die his loss would be felt grievously,
$
i.
2
r
>
Princess. Silas Marner. Lady of the Lake. i lie Boy Messenger Company was or
For One Year
TO ( h ) Er»giish composition; 2 recitation?, ganized in 1880 on tlie American plan,
For Six Months
,»>r> lext; Newcomer.
For Three Month?
and at once ran against the postoffi**!f paid promptly in advance a discount hy]ATHEMATIC3.
ollicers. who said it was trespassing o
ot: 25 cents will he given on the year.
j ‘ Geometry. Text; White.
government preserves, inasmuch as :
i GEN KliAL HISTORY.
carrying letters without due^auObituary poetry 5 cents per line. Local
Mediaeval
and
modern
history.
Text
thority. The officials had to back
adveitisemeiits 5 cents per line. Display •
ers.
advertising rates made known on applica- j *
ivr
down, however. Since that the com
lion.
j LA 11js .
pany has prospered and has in its emof thants will be published at 25 cts i _ Caesar, ( 4 books ) Grammar and compo j oy. all told, about 800 persons. The
sition based on Caesar. Text; Kelsey, 1
ser inch •
company takes better care of its boys
Harkness. and Daniel L
Mian those here do. Not only are their
~
,
FOURTH YEAR.
::>thes provided free, blit they leave
Our Schools.
•!ub rooms, with library, gymnasium
One oi the most eventful days of the
* ’ *' ’
.
.
r
i i i•i
•
(a) Literature—3 recitations. Text: Pan- Mid a dining hall, where meals are pro
year is the opening of school, which this ^
Rcquircd Heading, Macbeth, I ’a.uvided at cost.
year is to be the thirteenth day ol Septem- dis„ Lost books, j Rud n? Carlyle’* Essay o n
ber, the second Monday oi the month. , u.jxtis, Burke's speech on Conciliation,
Have you seen the beautiful dis
Every pupil and every parent are anxious j Macaulay's Essay on Milton and Addison, play of of fruits in Porter & Co’s
to know who are to be the teachers and , Merchant of Venice. Emerson's Essays, (b) show window* They have an excelwhat is to be the nature of the work to be j Rhetoric. Test: Hart.
lent line. Call when iu need of said
done, and to this end many cities publish M AlHEM AIICS.
article.
4tf
a school catalogue or manual. It is the
Geometry—1st half of yfcar. Text;
2{ • _ j- i ,
purpose ofpthis
article to meet tais end so VVhite. (b) Commercial Arithmetic and
Get your photos taken at Avery's
f
.
• Bookeeping.
far as it can.
Gallery before Sept. ist. liis work
.
. . LANGUAGE.
First, let us say that a definite plan is
Cicero, (6 orations) Grammar and Com- is first-class and prices reasonable.
necessary for efficient work in any school. |position-, based on Cicero. Text ; Johnston. Call and see Rampies. Rooms one
b3 it large or small, ami this plan should ILtrkue&s, and Daniel!,
block west of depot, Culver, Ind.
be of such value and permanence that i t ! Titles of texts adopted, and retail prices,
will admit of ho hasty or injudicious j IX exo LisiI:
The State Fair will offer big
change; meeting every innervation only j Xewcontev’s Practical Course in English attractions this year and lias arFour
after il has been ably demonstrated to I Composition....................................... $ .80 j ranged a splendid program .
have the most practical and bemficial re-1 »yle-aFrom Milton- to Tennyson..... 1 00 j hiff rtays are assured: Tuesday being
suits. In the past, while we have had j Pattee s llutory of American Literature |
en’s and O ld Soldiers* dav.
,
.
!
1 W i l l IO
some lii^n school work 111 our school, yet. I
............. 1.20

TJll
Tt t j• ,
ii r IWerin^sday
Indianapolis dav, ThnrsPancoast s Intrccmction to English Liter- 1
*T

the plan has not been of snificient valuef ‘; ature................ .
*
l <>-*j dav Governor’s day and Friday Mili
and permanence as to ■secure the respect of
Hart's Handbook of English Coinpo. 1*00 ! UlYY f?ar
Low railroad rates have
'either patrons or pupils, and there has re
Literary Selections...........
.50 been secured for the week.
sulted a consequent decline in attendance
and interest in study. The work done was i s m a t h e m a t i c s :
Vor Sale.
chosen in such manner as best suited the Milne's High School Algebra............1.00
L ot No. 1, Vanchoiack’s sub-Hi vi
White's 1‘Iane and Solid Geometry.. . 1.25
teacher in charge irrespective of the duty
Call at
sion— east side of the lake.
o^ed to the pupils or the harmony and IN H IS T O R Y AND G O V E R N M E N T :
Mct'leary’s Studies in Civics......... 1.00 my law office oyer bank.
unitv o- the eluMtiona.1 interests ofthe
V. P K ip.k .
•Rawles’ Civil Government of Indiana.-state. The course chosen was only two
Myurs’^Ailea's Ancient History...... 1 05
_
years in length, and insufficient to the de
Myers’Modiaevi.il and Modem History 1.65
The State i air for ISO/ will be
mands the \vorlu makes upon pupils who i n s c i e n c e :
interesting meeting, for the managers
have enjoyed high school advantages.
Tarr’sFirst B o o k in Physical Geography have made many departures from the
Hence, pupiis who have been pursuing
............... i.io old program, and will present many
such studies are of such advancement, that Caihart and Chute's Elements of Physic* ' new aud attractive featuress. The
while two year’s work have been done,
I 20 .ail roads will offer low rates to Indonly one year’s results have been achieved. i nt l a x o u a o e :
iatnipoHs during that week, and our
In such a state °* affairs p u b l i c opinion
Collar and DainclTs First Latin hook 1.00 people who wisdi to visit the Capital
‘demanded of our school authorities the rec
Kelsey,-; Caes.ir's Gallic Wars.......... 1.25 C’itv will find this the most profitable
tification of these evils, and such has been
Johnston’s Ciccio’s Orations ami Letters and pleasant week of the w a r .

Hello There!
Are You

h*k-

Awc.re of

the Facl

that S. Cavender, at Rutland, Ind.
is still on deck with a full line of
choice Groceries, Dry Goods, Tobaccoes, Plow Shoes, Overalls, etc?

Renumber! that he sells the
best articles at the lowest living
prices.

S. Cavender,

;

Rutland, Ind.

Si. A. COOK

|

DRUG AND GROCERY STORE.
Has opened a grocery near the
Indianapolis landing* east side of the
lake where he will keep a first class
line of groceries and drugs.
A

w. s.

F ~u r n i t u r e

EASTER DAY, 1\
<fk. U n d e r t a k i n g .

*•

the aim of the Board in its labors.

in the beginning they believed that the
prime factor was the adoption of a High
School cause of study, which would meet
the exigencies of the case, and the next the
•adoption of the best texts available, and of
•sufficient merit as to mr.ee necc^ssary or
practicable no change for a number of
years. This was a delicate matter, and in
order that they might have the opinions of
those best capable of judging, they have
been in correspondence with the authorities
of the State Department of Public In
struction, the State University and the
State Normal school, at whose directions
and suggestions the course and texts adop
ted, were decided upon. And now they
hope and trust that it will meet the appro
val of all the patrons and participants of
'ourschools, and that 110 change will be
made for a considerable period of time.
The coursfe as adopted is four years' in
lenth. sufficient to meet the entrance re'quirements of all colleges in ours and
most other states. Upon examination it
will be fou?id 'that four years’ work are de
voted to English; four years to mathema
tics; three years to history and government;
‘two years to some language. It is also
decided that systematic English work shall
be begun i-n grade eight by the study of
easy American poetry, three recitations a
week, and English composition, two reci
tations a week, using the following texts:
‘Literary Selections*’ and Newcomer's
‘•Practical Course in English Composition/’
The course and texts as adapted are as
-follows:
FIR S T YEAR. •
ENGLISH.
(a) Easy* English Poetry —3 recitations
a week. Text: Syle. (b) English Com
position; 2 recitations a week. Text;
Newcomer.

MATHEMATICS.
(a) Highfer arithmatic; first half. Sup
plementary exercises, (b*) Algebra; 2nd
*;nalf. Text; Milne.
’CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
(a) Civil Government of U. S.

l.M-j
liarkness' Latin Grammar.................1.12
Daniell’s Latin Pros2 Composition... 1.00
It is the intention of the Board that as
soon as rostible the woik in Language l>e
made elective between Latin and German
repuiring students to complete the three
years* work in the one, and allowing them
to take as much of the other as expedient.
The Board have decided to provide the
selections classed under Required Readings
and.place a sulH%*iervt quantity in tlie school
library for class use*
In order that the required texts may be
convenieifciy procured by pupils arrange
ments have been made with Thomas Slattery
our city druggist, who will keep a plentiful
supply on hand, aud to whom ali requests
for texts should be made. It is required
that pupils procure all the texts for their
respective years bafcre the opening of
school and have them on hand at their first
day.
............................

Text;

McCieary. '(b) History and Civil Govern
ment ot Indiana Text; Rawles.
‘SCIENCE.
Physical Geography. Text; Tarr.
SECOND YEAR.
^ENGLISH.
(a) American Literature; 3 recitations a
week. Text; Pattc-e. Required readings.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

POR SALE.— X very desirable property on
1 west shore Lake Maxenkuckee. Hands«mie Iar^re residence and hum. Good water
and wind mill. Just the thing for those de
siring u> keep boaiders, or for those desir
ing a summer home at the lake. Terms
very reasonable, in fact will be sold at n
sacrifice. Enquire at this oitire. or address
7tf
J. H. Zeciiikt-. Culver, Ind,

The iig-ure 0 has a .peculiar eoiinec.ion ^'irli the career of the Emperor of
lerimmy. His Majesty is the nintJi
vinx of P'russia: he was born in the
:i'ty-nm1,h year of the ceiiit.my, c-mtered
the army in 1809. and completed his
-'-adversity career in 1S79.

CU LV ER CITY, IND.

M A IN S T R E E T .

Ju st Remember.

That H. Ovler. the old reliable boot and
shoe repairer is still at the business, and
is better prepared than ever to do your
work upon very short notice. Repairing
ladies shoes in an artistic manner a spec
ialty. Shop iirst. door south of Meredith's
store.
A seven room dwelling for sale,
good celler, water and shade trees,
price reasonable. Call at my Law
office.
V. P. K irk .
For

F igu re Nine and the Kaiser.

This is to p;aee to gel your h urniiure, Chairs, Cupboards, Safes,
Writing Desks, Stands. Tables, Bureaus. Bedsteads, Bed Springs, Mat
tresses, Couches, Sofas, Easels, Mirrors, Picture Frames and Mouldings,
and a fine line of Koekers for the old and young.
Do not forget the place.

S a le .

A 5x7 View Camera, 3 double Plate
Holders, carrying case, folding tripod and
all complete, good as new and will sell
very cheap. For particulars enquire at
J. I). Avery's Photograph Gallery, Culver.
Ind.. one block west of depot, if you
want a good bargain, call at once.

MAYES & SON,
PROPRIETORS OF

Livery-

and Sale Stable.;;IS.
First O i g.ss H orses, B u g 
gies

and

every

V e h ic le s

d e s c r ip t io n .

*able fr o m
orse s

5 0 to

and

of
Can
75

s h e lte r a

n u m b e r of B ug gie s.

Special Attention Paid to Traveling Men.

Leave your laundry with E. Koontz
BARN ONE BLOCK WEST OF DEPOT.
Parted. M other and Child.
if your shirt needs a uew neck band,
Crossing the main divide of the Rock and get one put on free of charge.

CULVER, IN D .

ies in Montana before the days of rail
roads in that region, I heard, says a
Western writer, This story from one of
© V. P. K IR K ’S ®
*riy fellow passengers about the pres
ence of mind of an old stage driver
Notary Public.
who used to run on the line between
3 L -A0JS make Gold Dollars right hereby investing your
Helena and Deer Lodge—fifty miles L aw , Real Estate and Life As
money judiciously. One of the greatest things now to invest
over the mountains, with only three or
surance Office.
four houses on the entire route. One
in, is to buy from our . . . . . .
Culver, Ind.
day when the mercury was 50 degrees Office over Rank.
below zero the only passengers were
a woman and a baby; the vehicle was
an open sleigh. The driver observed,;
' ’0o° V A R 0 5
after he had been out three or four,
hours, that the woman was growing
drowsy and falling into that peaceful
55 ^
xhels
sleep which always precedes death
^ - ‘ n ch a l l . W oo/
from extreme cold. He tried in vain
to arouse her by shaking her vigorous
‘5 C E N T s
ly and telling her of the danger of giv
® ©
ing way to the sleepy feeling. Finally, ICE C R E A M AND
Fei> Y ard.
when she had dropped olf to sleep he
• C R E A M E R Y BUT E R
seized her rudely and threw her out of
the sleigh into the snow, driving offThis is a paving of from 5c to 10 cents per yard, the more you buy the
with the baby. The shock brought the
more you make. We were fortunate enough to make this extraordi
woman to consciousness and the moth
F. SGfiLOSSEf^ Proprietor.
nary low purchase such as you nor we will not see the like again.
er's instinct was alarmed when 8he
Remember thisds only one of the many choice plums to be found
saw that her baby had been carried
off. She ran after the sleigh, and when First Class in Every Particular .
a t Our Store O nly
The driver thought she was thoroughly*
warmed up by the exercise he stopped
and took her in and brought her safely W INONA,
INDIANA. and you can buy all you want of any of our Bargains. You are not hin
dered to only a few yards as nothing is reserved by us.
to the half-way house. That man deserves a medal for saving a human

Tales'of a traveler. Twice told Tales. 15van*geline. Vision of SirLauiif il, House of
•seven Gables. Last of the Mohicans, Sketch
book. Hunker Hill Orations, (b) English
’composition; 2 recitations. Text; Newvcomer.
MATHEMATICS. ;
j
Algebra. Text; Milne.
'GENERAL HISTORY.
life.
History of Greece and Roome. Text;
•Myers—Alien.
Buy Waite Koo* Jb'iovwr-at Avery’s

Don’t Go To Klondyke!ma&**—

TWINONAT
FACTORY.

UUUUUUUUUUUUUlMiUli

Kioepfer’s New York Store.
PLYMOUTH, IN D.

HISTORICAL.

Yassar College «was incorporated as
Yassar Female College in 1861. This
name was changed in 1867 to the pres
ent corporate name, Yassar College.
Virginia Dare, the first child born of
English parents in America, saw the
li^ht of the new world 011 Aug. 18*
1587. The chiicl was named Virginia
in hcnor of the State that was named
for the virgin queen of England. One
of the counties in Roanoke Island its j
called Dare County.
The Union Congregational Church in
East Braintree, recently destroyed by
fire, had some historic associations. It
was formerly the “meeting house” of
the Hollis street Church of Boston. In
1810 it was taken down and floated on
a raft to East Braintree, and rebuilt on
the site which it has since occupied.
The church was organized in 1811,
with the Rev. Daniel Clark as pastor.
The Rev. G. Cuthbert Blaxland, some
time chaplain of the Bishop of Lon
don, and by virtue of his office familiar j
with the Bradford MS.. revives, in a
little monograph which he lias just is
sued, the worn old argument that it is
exceedingly doubtful whether Brad
ford's company came over in a “May
flower” at all, and that the only facts
certain are that Higginson’s company
came to Salem, 1629. and John YVmthrop’s followers to Boston, 1630, in
vessels of that name.
W hat is now the State of Delaware
was also put under Penn’s government
by the Duke of York. Everything was
done with ceremony in those days.
When Penn got to Newcastle, in Dela
ware, its government was transferred
to him In the following way: The key
to the fort at Newcastle was delivered
to him. W ith this he locked himself
into the fort and then let himself out
in sign that the government was his.
To show that the land with the trees
o3i it beConged to him, a piece of sod
with a twig in it was given to him.
Then a porringer filled with water
from the river was given to him. that
he might In? lord of the rivers as well
as of the land.
W I T H G O L D A N D JEV^/ELS.
A d o r n m e n t o.'

tU s

Id o ls

in

th e

d e r iu i T e m p le o f H iam .

W on*

TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL STOCK
PORTER <
§6COMPANY

'j'
" 1'

Are Now Positively Offering GREAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICES on their

I LARGE STOCK O
In Order to Close Them Out.
1

This is no Idle Talk.

a. <3 r e s i t B s i p sl i

W

ays

for the next 20
<*

0

$

'flcLLO GEMTRAL!
Give us

$

3

t
3
$

H. J. MEREDITH’S STORE.

3

#
3
«
3

3

$

BUT IS

€

of groceries in Marshall county.

In Queensware ^

he has a variety that will please the most fastid- r

W A S A CRYING BABY.

f RYENE lets

NOW HE IS A'CRYENE BABY.

and n)3 -ri) 3 s’eep.

ABSOI.ITKLY HARMLESS.

For sale at C U L V E R CITY DRUG STORE.

ious. In Tobaccos and Cigars, he keeps the very best ^
Then in canned goods, 0

©

“ Great Walter Scott” and the shadow of “ C has. ?

t
e

the market.

Sumner,” but he has a mammoth supply, and no ^

$
3

“ Cheap .John” brands either, they are the super- €i)

$
3

fine or finer. Don't fa il to give me Mtredith's every 0

t

time I call.

3

I#

Where is kept constantly oil hand the choicest line ^

CONTAINS
NO
OPTIVATKS
POISONS
GR
DELETERIOU S
SUBSTANCES.

H O SS
R '- 'iN G
0 » T ! I'A T E D
o i.’ CY
H IL U B E X .

t

t

3

T H E ID E A L REM ED Y FOR

€

brands in

9

IS MOT A SOOTHING SYRUP

€

3
1

€

€

t

3

PUTS BABY TO SL E E P . ic

€

3

*

t

“CRYEN E”

©

The Simple and Whole Secret...

«
Of our constantly growing business, and our prestige with
all goods, tasty dressers, is that we sell absolutely re
liable Clothing only, and at less price than any compe
tition. with their inferior goods-- -

f

GOOD-BYE.

|

t
The aipproii»lilng visit to tliis country
of Cli'Ulalc.n-gkom, King of Siam, has
aroused interest in Ills people and his
kingdom. In an interesting letter
F r a n k (J. Cajpoater says of the gresu
Go To rrr-ai^.
I syxeait some time a few yeans ago
iu the wonderful 1'r.ddhlists temples of
Bangkok, Tliere was one right next to j.
thi? t alaee of the Kkig in which hkj j
Maj< sty daily woi^Mps dm lng his stay I
PLYa.OU : H, iND.
in hLs capital. This temple has a spire
lunul.-ods of feet lik> h made of coil al ter
coil of masonry plated with gold. There
is. I was toid, more than $100,000 worth
of gokl upon it. Ix lia.s doors of elwaiy
inlaid with moither-of-i eaaJ, and it is
lighted with candies of all sizes, some
«’* big around as your fing-Lr, others of
tiie size of your waist. These candles
are in candlesticks plated wioli gold.
T 1k«v will lm m for weeks aavl their
fiL"ktr!ng f!aiines are supper: d to dis
pose of a multitude of si:::-!. In this
temple there is one room fhe floor of
which is covered with a caj-pet of
wv.>veai silver wire. Its chief idol is the
anted emerald G<xl. This Uod is about
i foot high. I.t is made of pure gold,
nixed wirtsh jewels. It is sot with <llanonds, topazes, sapphires aed rubies,
i.ud it represents a vast amount of
“ You bon of a bit<cuit-etttei*” 1*1Y paint
s the best, I buy it of Astley <fc Son,
coney. 1 he idol is pLaeed high up
‘iymouth. and save20 per cent on the
ubove the llooi- of the temple, almost
.ollar*
uidar the roof. Lt is so high that it is
i;uxl to appreciate its value, but so
All Hardware Cheaper Than Ever Before.
oily that the King bows before it every
gETJZZ'*
iornlnig a ml the bundled ladies of the
arem come in now and then, and.
•endling their naked knees upon tlie
old floor, pray to it. Siam lias hunreds of other temples. They are by
11 odds the finest buildings in Bajigok. The contributions to them and
le priests do much to keep the people
3or. There Ls no city of the world
lait has so many Buddhist priests as Positively the Largest and most Select line
aogkok. Siajn is the home of IiuddF u r n i t u r e in the c oun t y .
sm and Bangkok is the central staan for its worship. There are 25,000
add hist f>rie,s.ts in the city.

e have just closed out from the largest Clothing m anufacturers
111 the: world— Ab. Kirksbaum & Co., of Phila
delphia— 100 Men’s 20ounce Black Clay Wors
ted Suits Lot *0*3— suits they wholesaled at
$8 75, at a spot cash price that we are enabled
............. to offer them at

$7.50

John V. Astley 6-Son.

You can not find their equal in any clothing store in Indiana
under idO to $12. Come early as the small lot of them vvou’t last
long at the above price to all.

For

Pum ps,

We are Closing all Straw ttats*£—>!and Summer Goods AT GOST.

„

Pipes, Points, yv
Oliver Plows,
Cook and
Heating:
Stoves,
Paints, Oils,

t

3

iVL LAUER & SON j The One-Price Outfitters.- ^$

t

P ly m o u th , Ind, f

3

M O R E-TH A IM -SPECIAL S A LE I

BIGGER % BARGAINS

etc.

W ere Never Before H eard o f—
We were the first to commence a great slaughter sale of sum
mer and light weight goods, snd we will continue to dispose of our
goods at just a bare margin above cost until every vestage of this
summer’s line is gone. As we remarked before.
.

He Leads Them All.

i* B IQ g § AT ROCK BOTTOM.

ARGOS IN D

We Are Not Bluffing

of

Embalming

D O N ’T M IS S T H E P L A C E .
A. B. Wickizer.

. .

.

.

.

But offer inducements hitherto unheard-of in this climate.
We simply MUST clear our shelves of even*yard of goods at some
price. Remember that every thing goes at prices that must cer
tainly be tempting. Ponder over these prices:

An Ertibl* Thistle.
The globe artichoke is no food to sot
•fore a hungry person, but it is still
delicious morsel on the table of an
licure. It is rarely seen, however,
nong the numerous articles which
e at the command of an English cook.
California, however, they can be
ndily enjoyed, being rather common
the markets of the larger cities.
ieir^ rarity In the East is probably
ing to the fact that they are not very
rdy and are easily killed by our se
re winters.
Fhe part used is the flower head and
Sewing Machines of every grade repaired and Sundries
is the art of the gardener in the Old
furnished for the same.
n-Id to get these heads as large as
>sible. For this purpose they are B IC Y C LE R E P A IR IN G one of the great Specialties.
nted in particularly rich earth; noth: is considered too good for the-arti>ke. They are frequently raised in
AND
* old world six inches in diameter,
'liey belong to the thistle family, are the leading features of this establishment,
Calls promptly attended
1 it is the outer scales of these ttiis- uight or dav.
like heads that are used. The low
portions of the scale are edible
ts. The scales are tom apart and
lower portions eaten—Meeliar.’s
gazine..

Undertaking

t

e

Cal ico—good qnality, at....................... 3
Oinghams—extra value........................ 3 i£c
Unbleached Muslin—fine grade 36 inch. .VAc
Unbleached Muslin—extra fine 36 inch. .. 5 c
Lonsdale Muslin—for two weeks, at....... 7 e
Ready-Made Sheets............................’4 5 c
Pilow Cases........................................ yc
Ladies’ Wrapers—were 75c. now........... 4 ()c
Were §1 -00, now....................... 7 <>c
Were $1.25, now......... .............g] qq
Were $2.00. now.................. .!! 8 1.50
M ere $2.50, now...... ................ 81-75
Ladies’ Dress Skirts—Black.............. »J7 C
. Superfine qualities at.. 81 . $ 1
$1%

I

Jbaclies 1iinen bummer Saits....... ............ 9 7 Cap

And so on through our entire stock for two weeks. Of course
many of the best goods are gone after so long a slaughter of
prices, but a fine line still remains from which to make selec
tions.

>{'

Ball

Carabin.
PLYMOUTH, INB

ROSS

HOUSE&
PLYMOTH, IND.

Only First- Cl ass House-in th e City.

Rates Reasonable

Special rates given to-Marshall county citizens,, who come in numbers.
Hacks to and from all tr:nn«

'

CULVER CITY HERALD.

F IV E

C H IL D R E N

DROW N.

A c c id e n t a t T o ro n to , O n t., C aused b y
th e C a p s iz in g o f a F lo a t.

i POW ER-HOUSE BURNS.

FORESTERS

OF

A M E R IC A .

S u p r e m e C o u r t o f tlie O r d e r i n S e s s io n
at D enver.

TALKS TO VETERANS.

Five children were drowned in the To
Fully 200 delegates, representing For
PART OF FEDERAL C O M P A N Y ’S
ronto,
Ont.,
harbor
Sunday
afternoon
by
R E SP O N D S
TO
esters* courts in aJl portions of the coun M ’ KINLEY
CULVER CITY,
INDIANA.
PLANT DESTROYED.
the capsizing of a float. The bodies of
try, were in attendance when the supreme
TOAST AT BUFFALO.
three were recovered.
The float was
court was called to order in Denver Tues
twelve feet long and six feet wide, and
by the supreme chief ranger, Law
CAUGHT IN K L O N D IK E was made of rough timber and used for F i r e C l o s e s N o n u n i o n M i n e — T h r e e day
rence J. Smith of Lowell, Mass. After O l d S o l d i e r s G i v e a B a n q u e t i n H i »
conveying workmen from the mainland
M en Seen R u n n in g A w a y J u s t B e 
welcoming addresses and responses and
H o n o r —T h r e e H u n d r e d a n d
F ifty
at the foot of Cherry street to the break
f o r e F l a m e s W e r e D i s c o v e r e d —S t r i k 
other preliminaries, the reports of the su
Thousand
P e o p le
in
A tte nd ance water, a distance of about 100 yards. The
preme chief ranger, the supreme secre
e rs A ccuse;! o f P o is o n in g M u le s .
FRANK NOVAK, C H A R G E D WITH float is worked by chains attached to tlie
31st A n n u a l E n c a m p m e n t.
tary, E. M. McMurtrie of St. Louis, and
M U RD ER, B RO U G H T BACK.
bank 011 one side and the breakwater on
other executive officers were presented.
M in e W a s to Use B la c k s.
the other side. Sunday afternoon thirty“ P u t ’E m O ff a t B u ff a lo ,”
The power house of the Federal Coal These showed that during the last two
one children, boys and girls, ranging from
years the Order of Foresters of America
The incoming rush of Grand Army vet*
A f t e r B ein g : C h a s e d
to J u n e a u , to
8 to 13 years of age, crowded on the raft Company, operated by E. W. Powers, at
intending to go bathing at the breakwater. Federal, Pa., 011 the Pittsburg. Chartiers has made an increase of 17.740 members erans and their womenfolk to attend the
D .vca a n d T h r o u g h C h i l k o o t P a s s ,
and ^eighty-six courts. There are now national encampment at Buffalo was at
Half way across the channel, where the and Youghiogheny Railroad, was destroy
H e Is C a p tu re d in th e G o ld R e g io n
water is very deep, the raft capsized, and ed by fire. The flames spread rapidly and 1,257 courts in the United States and a its height Tuesday. The different rail
b y P in k e r t o n D e te c tiv e s .
all the children were thrown into the wat great difficulty was experienced in saving total of 134,822 members. The supreme roads centering there gave estimates of
er. There were many boats in the neigh the tipple. There seems to be no doubt body has paid out in insurance during the the number of passengers landed in Buf
Accused of M urder.
borhood. and these were quickly at the that the fire was the work of incendiaries, last two years $735,977 and has a balance falo during the twenty-four hours ended
of $22,046 in the treasury.
The steamer Portland, from St. Mi scene of the accident. All of the children
at midnight. The total footed up 145,000.
as
three
men
were
seen
running
down
the
chael’s, had 011 board ail alleged murderer were rescued except five.
As all the railroads expected arrivals for
railroad a few minutes before the flames
SHOT
DOW N
BY
CONSTABLES.
who was chased by detectives half way
Wednesday at least equaling those of the
were discovered. Since the strike was
around the world. He was in charge of
D R O P S TO H I S D E A T H .
started Mr. Powers has made himself un T w o M e n K i l l e d a n d W o m a n W o u n d e d previous day, it was estimated that there
two Pinkerton detectives. The prisoner,
would be at least 150,000 more arrivalspopular by threatening to import colored
W h ile R e m ittin g a L e v y .
Frank A. Novak, was pursued over the
A constable and his assistants in at before the big parade, which would bring
continent to Juneau, to Dyea and across A e r o n a u t A l l e n K i l l e d i n M a k i n g a men and start his mines. The Federal
B a llo o n A s c c n s io n .
mines were operated by machinery. The tempting to make a levy 011 the household the grand total of encampment visitors up
the Chilkoot Pass, over the lakes and
Strangled in midair by a guy-rope, loss v\as $5,000. Striking miners are ac goods of Mike Hill, colored, living at Ato to 350,000.
down the rivers to the gold fields of Klon
President McKinley was the lion of tlie
dyke, where he was taken into custody. ‘'Tom’* Allen, a parachute leaper from cused of poisoning the mules in Sterling ka, Tenn., met with resistance and shot
Novak was a storekeeper in a small town Ottawa, Iowa, lost his grip on his trapeze mine No. 1 , at Hastings, Pa. One muie and killed two of Hill’s sons and wounded hour, it being the first time in the history
near Cedar Rapids, Iowa, up to several bar at Electric Park, Chicago, Friday has died, another is missing and four more his wife. Hill was not at home, but his of the organization that a President of
night and dropped 200 feet to his death.
months ago. One night the store was Five hundred men and women saw him are extremely sick. The company is re wife and two sons were there. As the the United States put in an appearance
ported to have had the carcass of the dead officers approached the house Hill's wife at the national encampment. Tne ban
burned and in the ruins was found the
shoot
upward
with
the
rising
of
the
bal
quet. which was tendered Tuesday night
charred body of a man. Novak’s relatives
loon; saw him swing and balance and one examined, with the result of proving came out with a shotgun and attempted to to the President and other distinguished
claimed that he was burned to death in smile down at them from the jerking yard its death was due to poison. It is under shoot the officers, when she was shot by
the lire. His life was insured for $35,stood the mine will be closed down and one of the posse. H ill’s sons joined in the guests was a notable affair. Covers were
stick
beneath
him;
saw
one
of
the
anchor
laid for 500 guests at the Ellicott Club.
©00 and a demand was made for the
the
tracks
removed.
It
is
one
of
the
larg
melee
and
both
were
killed.
ropes that is cast loose when the moment
The hosts were representatives of every
money. An investigation led to the belief for the ascent comes twist in past the est mines in Hastings and is the one at
department in the organization and sub
that the body was not that of Novak, but limp folds of the closed parachute, circle which the men and Superintendent Nich
R e b e ls B usy R a id in g .
of a watchman. The theory was at once the neck of the pink-clad figure on the olson have had so much frouble.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat has this scribed liberally toward the function.
The President was escorted from the
advanced that Novak had committed mur bar; saw the aeronaut throw up his hands
from Havana: “At Madon, Matanzas
der and burned his store in the hope that to tear the hemp away, lose his balance
province, the Spanish troops attacked a Niagara Hotel to tho club by a Chicago
GREECE
CANNOT
PAY.
the body would be roasted beyond recog and whirl over and over in his last flight
Cuban hospital, killing 23 wounded and post and an impromptu reception preced
nition and his relatives obtain the insur to earth.
sick Cubans, who had surrendered on a ed the banquet. Speechmaking was in
T u rk e y to Be
In d u c e d
to T ak s a
ance money after he had disappeared.
promise to be held as prisoners, after a order at 6 o clock, as the President de
Smaller W ar Indem nity.
Pinkerton men were put on the trail and
H ELD
U P BY
H IG H W A Y M E N .
The British, French and Prussian min defense of half an hour or more. The sired to leave early to attend some camp
after one of the longest chases 011 record
isters to Greecc have notified their re Government troops fired the buildings, meetings. Col. James A. Sexton of Illi
arrested Novak at Dawson City July 12 . M e s s e n g e r a n d G u a r d R e l i e v e d o f a spective Governments that it is impossi first placing all the disabled 111011, who nois was the toastmaster. President Mc
where lie was living in the guise of a
R e t o r t o f G olU W o r t h $ 5 ,0 0 0 .
ble for Greece to pay an indemnity ex were unable to move, in their cots, burn Kinley responded to his toast as follows:
musician bearing tho name of William A.
The retort of the Placer Mining Com ceeding £3,000,000 to Turkey. It is un ing them alive. The others, eleven in
I
wish I might frame fitting words to*
Smith.
pany’s mill at Leadville, Colo., estimated derstood that negotiations are 011 foot to number, were tied to trees and shot to make suitable response to tlie more than
welcome which you have accorded:
to be worth $5,000, was lost Saturday induce Turkey to accept a smaller sum death, the corpses being left there. The gracious
K IL L E D BY F A L L IN G W A L L ?.
me Here to-night. 1 come with no set form
while being brought by a messenger from than the amount originally demanded, pacificos near there came out afterward ot speech; I come with no studied phrases to
Granite to Leadville. The messenger and Lord Salisbury being willing that Turkey and buried them, sending word to Havana present to you; but come in the spirit of
T w o P itts b u r g F ire m e n M eet D eath
a^ guard started from the mill at 11 should retain up to the Larissa-Trinhala of the outrage. Col. Marston, an insur companion ship to talk with you as we have
U n d e r a M a s s o f H e a te d B ric k s .
so often talked in the past around the cams*
o'clock.
They
were
heavily
armed.
About
gent
leader,
a
Texan,
by
the
way,
011
hear
tires in war, as well as the camp-fires in.
Fire at Pittsburg caused the loss of
line as a pledge, provided Greece can
1,000
yards
from
the
company’s
mill
two
ing
of
it
promptly
hanged
thirteen
Span
peace. To me, I see by the program, has
$165,000 worth of property, injury to two
prove her readiness and ability to set
b
^ n assigned the toast, “The Country and
highwaymen
suddenly
appeared,
covered
ish
guerrillas
whom
he
had
captured
the
firemen and created a panic in the Sev
apart certain revenues for the payment
Its
Defenders.” My fellow-citizens, blessed
enth Avenue Hotel. Flames were dis them with Winchesters and demanded the of the indemnity without prejudice to the day previous, and whom lie had intended is that country whose defenders are patriots;
releasing and sending back to their camp. messed is that country whose soldiers fight
covered in the five-story building at 637 retort. They were taken completely un interests cf the existing bondholders.
awares
and
surrendered.
The
town
of
All through Santa Clara province the in ror it and are willing to give the best ttiev
Smitiifield street, occupied by EdmundGranite
was
alarmed
and
a
large
i;o>se
surgents are busy raiding the towns and nave—the best that any man &as—their own
son & Perrine’s furniture establishment;
R U S H IN G
W H EA T
TO
M ARKET.
to preserve it because they love it.
doing much harm to the Government sta lives,
they gained such rapid headway that the started in pursuit.
8uen an .army the United States has al
tions, commissaries and stock yards. The ways commanded in every crisis of her bisbuilding was a mass of flames before the
Kansas
Farm ers
T ry to T ake A d 
C r a c k s m a n I s S la in .
railroad lines have been broken up and xory.y From the war of the Revolution to
engines reached the scene. I 11 a short
v
a
n
t
a
g
e
o
f
P
r
e
s
e
n
t
P
r
i
c
e
s
.
the late civil war the men followed that flag
As the result of a bold attempt to loot a
time the building was entirely destroyed. bank in Canton, O., one of the four rob
Farmers throughout central and west the troops are constantly 011 the march, In battle, because they loved that flag a2d
The fire originated from the explosion of bers engaged in it lies dead. Three other ern Kansas are using every means possi keeping the communication open between believed in what it represented. That was
stuff of which the volunteeer arm}’ of
a gas engine in the cellar. The building men who were with him in the attempt to ble to get their wheat on the market at their largest points and depots. The sit the
t>l
was
made. Every one of them not onlv
is T shape, running back from its Smith- crack a vault have escaped. The raid was the present high prices. Teams block the uation is very serious for tlie Spanish, and fought, but they thought; and many o*f
field street front to a ten-foot alley in the the most daring ever attempted in Canton streets ot many towns and mills and ele the Cubans all feel elated over the devel them did their own thinking, and did not al
ways agree with their commanders. Note
rear, separating it from the Seventh Ave and has aroused widespread interest from vators are crowded to their utmost capac opments and the present situation.1
that young soldier, who in tho late war,
nue Hotel, the extensions extending to the fact that the robbers selected the Sav ity. The railroad yards in many of the
upon the battle line, ahead with the color
G u ilt le s s o f C rim e .
Seventh avenue and Strawberry alley. ings and Deposit Bank as their prey, an larger towns are blocked with loa'dtMl cars
guard bearing the stars and stripes awav in,
By the confession of a negro 111 1adorer front of the line, but the enemy still in front
The guests of the hotel, numbering 150, institution located but a few doors from which cannot be moved. The shipments
of him. The general called out to the eolorwere nearly all at supper at the time the the court house, and 011 a street where were never before so large. As a result at Hahnville, St. Charles parish, La., it bearer,
“ Bring these colors back to the line,”
flames were seen pouring from the rear people pass at all times of day and night. of the boom in wheat several large sales was ascertained that the three Italians and quicker than any bullet that young sol
windows of Edmundson & Perrine’s The four men engaged in the job had of farm property have been made and who were lynched there two years ago dier answered back, “ Bring the line up to
colors.” It was the voice nd thermand;
building. A small-sized panic ensued, and planned their work with care. They play holders have increased values 25 per cent. for the murder of an old Spaniard were the
there
was a man behind it,
was
innocent. The lynching became a subject
a grand rush was made for the exits. A ed for a big stake and lost. The bank car
patriotism
in
his
heart.
our
dust,
v,£ international correspondence, which
W h e a t 'la k e s a T u m b le .
portion of the rear wall of the furniture ries in cash from $75,000 to $100,000. The
“ So near to grandeur ian,
resuu^d
in
the
United
States
Government
Bears had an inning 011 the Chicago
So neary whispers, ‘Lo, thou must,*
store fell into the alley, catching the fire money is {vejit in a vault which is solidly
having
t0
pav
an
indemnity
of
several
^1'he
youth replied, ‘1 can.’ ”
Board of Trade Tuesday. They followed
men, one of whom—John Neelan—
ljuilt
from
the
cellar
up.
It
was
cellar
And
so
more
than 2,000,000 brave men thus
men, one 01 * noj.
~ .1an—was
thousauu dollars to the families of the
a
decline
of
wheat
in
Liverpool
amounting
responded and made up an arinv grander
badly hurt, but not seriously. After the that had been selected as the place of at to 514 cents by sending the price of Sep dead Italians.
than any army that ever shook the earth
fire had been subdued and the firemen tack, and the burglars were armed with tember down from 06 to 01 % cents a
with its tread and engaged in a holier cause
S ilv 'r Goes Low er,
were taking up their hose, the Straw explosives consisting of bombs of gas pipe bushel within two hours of the opening.
ever engaged soldiers before.
What
Silver broke all records again Tuesday, than
and
dynamite,
nitroglycerin
and
dyna
defenders,
my
countrymen,
have
we
now?
berry alley wall of the Ed 11111kd son & PerDecember
made
still
greater
lunges
down
falling
to
23%d
in
London,
which
is
%d
have the remnant of this old, magnifi
rine building fell, burying under the de mite; they had plenty of burglars’ tools ward. It opened at 96% cents, or % cent below the previous low point, and to 51% We
cent.
matchless army of which [ have been,
bris two firemen. Zeke Glover and'Harry and blankets to aid them in their work, above Monday's closing, and after varied cents 111 New York, which is 14 cent below speaking, and then as allies ia any future
Ilolt. Two boys who were watching the and had cut an electric wire to be used 011 fluctuations braced itself at 90% cents, a the previous record. Mexican dollars sold war we have the brave men who fought
against us on Southern battlefields.
The
firemen work were also struck by tho the vault. All the tools were left behind. range of nearly 7 cents during the fore at 39% cents.
army
of
Grant
and
the
army
of
Lee
are
to
The robbers were foiled by Charles Hemwall.
gether.
They
are
one
now
in
faith,
in
hope,
minger, hired by several business men as noon. May wheat opened at 06% cents
W r e c k a T rain .
in fraternity, in purpose and in invinci
E L E C T R IC CAK K IL L S A B A B Y .
night watchman. He was making his and dropped more than 3 cents in the first
ble
patriotism. And therefore the country
Unknown persons I'eiiberately wrecked
round of the bank building and was leav two hours.
is
in
110 danger. I 11 justice strong, in peace
an excursion train «»n the Chicago Trans secure,
and in devotion to the flag, all one.
F ifte e n - M o n th s - O ld B oy T h r o w n fro m
ing the place by a rear stairway when he
fer
Terminal
road
near
Rivers'de,*
Ind..
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H is b u ^ g y ,
was fired upon. He drew his revolver and
Secretary of W ar Alger, speaking toThornton Arnold, timekeeper at the by opening a switcn. Several people weio the toast, “The Army of the United
At Berwyn, IU., a Cicero and Proviso fired seven shots at his assailant. He
electric car struck a baby carriage in brought down his man, while he escaped Rock Island warehouse, Forty-seventh injured, but none fatally.
States,” said in part:
and
South
Halsted
streets,
Chicago,
gave
with
a
few
bullet
holes
in
his
clothing.
which 15-months-old John Young was be
“It is hard for me to speak about the
B i g Coffee C r o p i n B r a z i l .
his
own
life
Saturday
for
that
of
his
wife.
The
groans
of
the
wounded
man
and
the
ing wheeled by his nurse. By the force
army with the President present. The
A
dispatch
from
Rio
Janeiro
says
that
As
he
lifted
her
bodily
and
swung
her
to
sound
of
shots
soon
brought
help
for
t)f the shock the child was thrown from
army of the United States, as far as it
the
coffee
crop
promises
to
reach
10
,
000
,safety
at
the
Panhandle
crossing
he
was
Hemminger.
Three
men
were
seen
leap
the carriage far to the front of the car.
went, was the best 011 God’s footstooland before the speed of the latter could ing over a gate eight feet high, which struck by the locomotive of the delayed 000 bags, as against 9,000,000 bags last He had been in London, and had been
be checked the wheels passed over the in opened from a court in the rear of the and flying Fort Wayne mail train, No. .18, season.
asked what if the United States was at
fant, completely severing the right foot bank to an alley. They escaped. The and instantly, horribly killed.
tacked by the great military nations. I
3 iA K K E 'i' Q U O T A T IO N S .
and three toes of the left foot. The child wounded burglar died with closed mouth.
answered that in thirty days we could
S ta rs a n d S trip e s F ly T here.
died.
put millions of lighting men in tlie field
It is learned from Paul J. Hending, an
Chicago—Cattle,
common
to
prime,
A frid is M ak e A ttacks.
and back them up with a wall of fire in
employe of the Pacific Phosphate Com
A t h l e t e s o f t h e I>i n m o n l .
$3.00
to
$5.75;
hogs,
shipping
grades,
Startling
news
from
India
was
received
the persons of the veterans. At the same
pany, that the American flag is flying.on
Following is the standing of the clubs
in London Monday night. It was to the Clipperton Island. He has been living 011 $3.00 to $4.50; sheep, fair to choice, $2.00 time he thought that the army should be
of the National Baseball League:
effect that Fort Ali-Musjid and Fort the island with two other men, and they to $4.25; wheat, No. 2 red, 97c to 98c; strengthened somewhat. lie compliment
W. L.
W . L.
Maude had been stormed and captured by
corn, No. 2, 29c to 31c; oats. No. 2, 18c
Baltimore .. .69 32 Pittsburg .. . .45 57 the Afridis. Great excitement was creat successfully resisted the attempt of Cap to 20c; rye, No. 2, 50c to 52c; butter, ed the national guard and said that it
.72 34 Philadelphia. 47 60 ed in the war office in the forenoon by re tain McMurtry of tlie ship Kinkora to choice creamery, 17c to 19c; eggs, fresh, would prove a great bulwark of the nation,
Boston
in time of need.
New York.. .64 37 Louisville .. .46 61 ceipt of official news from Gen. Blood that hoist the British flag three months ago.
12c
to
14c;
new
potatoes,
55c
to
65c
per
Cincinnati . .62 38 Brooklyn ... .45 59 Ali-Musjid had been attacked and that
C. Porter Johnson of Chicago, respond
bushel.
U r u g u a y ’s E x e c u tiv e K ille d .
Cleveland .. .54 48 Washington. 43 59 Fort Maude had been partly invested by
Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to ed to the toast, “The Volunteer.” Henry
During a national fete which was
Chicago . .. .49 57 St. Louis... .26 79 the revolters. The dispatch also indicated
held in Montevideo President J. Idiarte $5.25; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $4.25; Estabrook spoke to the toast, “The Gen
that Kadam was in peril, while Michni
sheep, common to choice, $3.00 to $1.00; eral.’’ Charles W. Anderson, a colored
The showing of the members of the and Shabkadr were menaced by a fierce Borda of Uruguay was shot and killed by wheat, No. 2, 97c to 99c; corn, No. 2 orator, spoke of the colored troops, and
an assassin. President Borda died almost
Western League is summarized below:
horde advancing down the Khyber Pass. immediately after he was shot.
Senor white, 29c to 31c; oats, No. 2 white, 18c John S. Wise spoke upon “Under OneW. T,.
W. L. The latter had been collected by the soFlag.” Mr. Wise, who was a Confeder
to 20c.
Cuestas,
president
of
the
senate,
has
as
Indianapolis. 78 20 Detroit ....... 58 54 called Mad Mollah, a fanatical Moham
St. Louis—Cattle, $3.00 to $5.50; hogs, ate officer, was received with much enthu
Columbus .. .66 40 Minneapolis. 37 77 medan muezzin, who has inflamed the sumed the presidency of the republic ad $3.00 to $4.50; sheep, $3.00 to $4.00; siasm. Archbishop Ireland was the last
St. Paul.......70 43 Kansas City.3(5 78 whole region against British rule. The interim.
wheat, No. 2 , 98c to $ 1 .00; corn. No. 2 general toast orator, and was received
M ilwa ukee .. <& 44 G’nd Rapids. 34 74 urgency of sending re-enforcements was
F o r W e s te rn P la in s .
yellow, 27c to 28c; oats, No. 2 white, 19c with vociferous applause.
The Agricultural Department is pre to 20c; rye, No. 2, 49c to 51c.
pointed out, and the Royal Irish regiment,
The feature of the morning was the
F a ta l H io t in Y u c a ta n .
Twelve persons were killed and several a native infantry regiment, and a battery paring an experiment with a new forage
Cincinnati—Cattle. $2.50 to $5.25; hogs, second parade of the celebration and the
injured in a riot which occurred in the of mountain artillery were at once order plant, which is thought to be adapted to $3.00 to $4.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00; first in which G. A. R. men took part.
plaza in front of the municipal palace at ed to Kohat. It was said in the official the semi-arid regions of the West. It is wheat, No. 2, 95c to 97c; corn, No. 2 The Naval Veterans’ Association and the
Merida, Yucatan. The cause of the out message, which came by way of Simla, the Bromus lnermis, a grass which is indi mixed, 29c to 31c; oat?, No. 2 mixed, 18c ex-Prisoners of War Association, to
gether with the survivors of Erie County
break seems to be the prejudice of the that the enemy’s line attacking Fort genous to the Russian steppes. The grass to 20c; rye, No. 2, 49c to 51c.
Maude
was
at
the
least
a
mile
and
a
half
is
said
to
thrive
in
lands
which
are
too
dry
police, who attacked the people because
Detroit—Cattle, $2.50 to $5.50; hogs, regiments and other organizations com
in
length.
Both
Forts
Ali-Musjid
and
for
the
ordinary
forage
plants.
of their opposition to the candidacy of
$3.00 to $4.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00; posed the Grand Army contingent of the
Maude
are
garrisoned
by
Khyber
native
Senor Carlos Peon, the present Governor
wheat, No. 2, 97c to 98c; corn, No. 2 parade. The naval veterans wore the uni
“
A
1’
*
H
a
n
k
i
n
s
K
i
l
l
e
d
.
troops.
They
are
desperate
fighters.
It
of Yucatan, who sought re-election.
yellow, 31c to 32c; oats, No. 2 white, 23c form of the United States naval service
is positively known that the attack on
“Al” Hankins, the well-known Chicago to 24c; rye, 51c to 52c.
and made a splendid appearance. As they
B e e f fo r J a p S o ld ie rs.
Ali-Musjid was made at 8 o’clock Monday race-horse man and gambler, was killed
Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 red, 96c to 9Sc; passed through the streets in the rolling
The Armour Packing Company at Kan and that Fort Maude was assailed two by the accidental closing of a folding bed. corn* No. 2 mixed, 28c to 30c: oats, No. gait of men-of-warsmen the crowds cheer
sas City is filling an order this week for hours later. To stop the enemy in the The imprisoned man was not extricated
2 white, 18c to 19c; rye, No. 2, 49c to 51c; ed them to the echoes.
forty cars of mess beef for shipment to Khyber Pass Gen. Wesmacott sent two for nearly ten minutes after the collapse
clover seed, $4.25 to $4.30.
Japan, for use by the Japanese army and battalions of artillery supported by the and when help finally came he had died of
Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 spring, 97c
N ew s o f M in o r Note*
Great anxiety suffocation.
navy. The shipment is perhaps the larg Ninth Bengal Lancers.
_______
to 99c; corn, No. 3, 30c to 32c; oats. No.
A race riot is feared at Leonard, Tex.,
est single beef order ever filled by a Kan prevails touching the attack on the forts.
2
white,
22c
to
24c;
rye,
No.
1,
51c
to
53c;
where negroes, it is said, threaten the
F o r t A li- M u s jid F a lls .
sas City house.
It consists of 3,600 The fear is that a hideous massacre will
barley,
No.
2,
40c
to
47c;
pork,
mess,
town.
It is officially announced that Fort Alitierces of 350 pounds each, in all about follow their capture.
$8.50
to
$9.00.
Musjid, in the Khyber Pass, was evacu
Gold to the amount of $150,000 was
3,250,000 pounds.
Buffalo—Cattle,
$3.00
to
$5.50;
hogs,
ated after eleven of the garrison, com
withdrawn from the sub-treasury at New
E ijjh t S h o t in a R io t.
$3.00
to
.$4.50;
sheep,
$3.00
to
$4.75;
M u t in y in B e d fo rd Jo P.
York Saturday for shipment to Canada.
Eight men were seriously injured Sun posed of Khyber Rifles (native levies) had
The prisoners confined in the county day afternoon in a riot that occurred deserted. No news has been received of wheat, No. 2 red, 99c to $1.01; corn. No.
The mortgage for $750,000 which the
2 yellow, 33c to 35c; oats, No. 2 white,
jail at Bedford, Ind., mutinied at an early among the strikers at the Unity mine, the remainder of the garrison.
Iowa Union Telephone Company gave to
23c to 24c.
hour Thursday morning and tried to set near Pittsburg. Two of them cannot re
New York—Cattle. $3.00 to $5.50; hoes, the Illinois Trust Company has been lost
C a lls D r. T a lm a g e .
lire to the building.
cover, and the others are all in serious
in the mails.
Ply
mo
utli
Church,
Michigan
avenue
$3.50
to
$5.00;
sheep,
$3.00
to
$4.50;
condition. The shooting grew out of an
F re n c h D u tie s to R e m a in .
O 11 her last trip the American liner
and Twenty-sixth street, Chicago, has de wheat, No. 2 red. $1.02 to $1.04; corn.
The French cabinet decided that there attempt of the miners who are still at cided to call Rev. T. De W itt Talmagc to No. 2, 34c to 35c; oats, No. 2 white, 23c to St. Paul made the run from the Needles
is 110 ground at present for modifying the work to get some of the foreigners and fill the pulpit made vacant by the illness 25c; butter, creamery, 12c to 20c; eggs, to the Sandy Hook lightship in 6 days
negroes who are striking to go back to
duties 011 cereals.
und 10 hours.
Western, 15c to 17c.
of Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulu*.
work.

H IS T O R IC A L .

Yassar College •was incorporated as
Yassar Female College in 1801. This
name was changed in 180V to the pret^
ent corporate name, Yassar College*
Virginia Dare, the first child born of
English parents in America, saw the
light of the new world on Aug. 18*
1587. The child was named Virginia
in honor oi' the State that was named
for the virgin queen of England. One
ol‘ the counties in Roanoke Island is
called Dare County.
The Union Congregational Church in
East Braintree, recently destroyed by
fire, had some historic associations. It
was formerly the “meeting house” of
the Hollis street Church of Boston. In
1810 it Wiis taken down and floated on
a raft to East Braintree, and rebuilt on
the site which it has since occupied.
The church was organized in 1811,
with the Rev* Daniel Clark as pastor.
The Rev. G. Cuthbert Blaxland,some
time chaplain of the Bishop of Lon
don, and by virtue of his office familiar
with the Bradford MS., revives, in a
litMe monograph which he has just is
sued, the worn old argument that it is
exceedingly doubtful whether Brad
ford’s company came over in a “May
flower” at all, and that the only facts
certain are that Higgin&on’s company
came to Salem, 1029, and John YYinthrop’s followers to Boston, 1030, in
vessels of that name.
W hat is now the State of Delaware
was also put under Penn’s government
by the Duke of York. Everything was
done with ceremony in those days.
When Penn got to Newcastle, in Dela
ware, Us government was transferred
to him in the following w ay: The key
to the fort at. Newcastle was delivered
to him. W ith this he locked himself
into the fort and then let himself out
in sign that the government was his.
To show that tlie land with the trees
on it belonged to him, a piece of sod
with a twig in it was given to him.
Then a porringer filled with water
from the river was given to him, that
he might be lord of the rivers as well
as of the land.
W IT H

GOLD AND

J E V i/ E L S .

A d o r n m e n t o<T t j e I d o l s i n t h e W o n *
d c r i u l T e m p le o f S i a m .

The approaching visit to this country
of Ch'ulailo.ngkorii, K ing of Siam, has
aroused interest iu kl-s people and his
kingdom. In an interesting letter
t Fra.uk (J. Carpuuter «ay« of fcli«e great
temple**:
1 sixeait some time a few years ago
in the wonderful Fxuldliissts temples of
Bangkok. There -was on*e right next to
the palace of the King in which iius j
Majesty daily worships during his stay j
in hLs capital. Tlbls temple has a spire
huittL/eds of feet hLgli made of coll alter
coil of masonry i>iauul with gold. There
i_>, I was to*:d, more than $100,000 worth
of gold upon it. It has doors c£ eboia.v
inlaid witili mouaer-of-i.eaai. and H
lig ht«l witAi candies of all sizes, some
ii’S big around as your fiug-ca*, oth-ers of
tiie size of your wa.itft. These candles
1 are in candlesticks plated wi'tih gold.
T!k\v will burn for weeks aavi tlieir
fiaiines are supposed to dfespo.se of a nniLritude of &&&. In this
temple there is one room the floor of
which is covered with a earpot of
vo.>y/\n silver wire. Its chief idol is tlie
famed emerald God. This* God is about
a foot h.igh. I.t is made of pure gold,
mixed wit\li jewels. It i«s sc:«t wi-.h dia
monds, topazes, sapphires and rubles?,
a.nd it res>resesnt8 a vast amount of
money. The idol is piaced high up
above the floor of the temple, almost
^ under the roof. Lt is so high t.luLi it is
li&rd to apprecia te its value, but so
holy that the King bows before it every
morning and the bundled ladies of the
harem come in no»w and taien, and.
bending tlieir naked knees upon the
cold floor, pray to it. Siam has hun
dreds of other temples. Tliey are by
all odds the fiiKHSt buildings in Baaigkok. The coiiitalbu/tions to them aaul
the priests do much to keep the people
lx>or. There is 110 city of the world
that lias so many Buddhist priests as
^Bangkok. Siam is the home of Budd
hism and Bangkok is the central sta
tion for its worship. There are 25,000
Buddhist priests in the city.
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Are Now Positively Offering GREAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICES on their

1L A R G E S T O C K O F S H O E S 1
In Order to Close Them Out. This is no Idle Talk.
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H. J. MEREDITH’S STORE.
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Where is kept constantly on hand the choicest line §
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of groceries in Marshall county.
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he has a variety that will please the most fast id- i
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ions. In Tobaccos and Cigars, he keeps the very best ^
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brands in
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the market.
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*4e w a s a crying baby.
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Then in canned goods, §
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Sumner,” but he has a mammoth supply, and no ^
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“ Cheap John” brands either, they are the super- $
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fine or finer . Don't fa il to give me Mtredith's every 0
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time I call.
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\Q The
Simple and Whole Secret... i
— --- — ----- ---------- --------------------------- ^
Of our constantly growing business, aud our prestige with
all goods, tasty dressers, is that we sell absolutely re
liable Clothing only, and at less price than any compe
tition, with their inferior goods.

e

GOOD-BYE.

*

iSOo 1

«

e

John V. Astiey 6- Son.j

We have just closed out from the largest Clothing manufacturers
in the world — Ab. Kirksbaum & Co., of Philaj delphia— 100 Men’s 20ounce Black Clay Wors
ted Suits— Lot 7073— suits they wholesaled at
I 75, at a spot cash price that we are enabled
............. to offer them at

$7.50

You can not fiud their equal in any clothiug; store in Indiana
under §10 to £12. Come early as the small lot of them won’t last
long at the above price to all.

P L Y a .O U i H , «ND.

. . . F o r. ..

••You &ori of a biscuit-eater” MY paint
- th e best. I buy it of Astley <fc Son.
Mymouth, and save 20 per cent on the
.oilar.

Pumps,
hfl
Pipes, Points,
Oliver Plows,
Cook and
Heating
Stoves,
Paints, Oils,
etc.

All Hardware Cheaper Than Ever Before.

We are Closing all Straw ttatsK—
—?!and Summer Goods AT GOST.

i M, LAUER & SON

..........

Embalming

D O N ’T M IS S T H E P L A C E .

A. B. Wickizer.

V

.

•

V- -

......... %

M O R E - T H A N - S P E C IA L S A L E !

BIGGER .t BARGAINS
Were Never Before fieard
We were the first to commence a great slaughter sale of sum
mer and light weight goods, snd we will continue to dispose of our
goods at just a bare margin above cost until every vestage of this
summer’s line is gone. As we remarked before.

We Are Not Bluffing’ .

. .

.

.

But offer inducements hitherto unheard-of in this climate.
We simply M U ST clear our shelves of everi^yard of goods at some
price. Remember that every thing goes at prices that must cer
tainly be tempting. Ponder over these prices:
Calico-good quality, a t.......................... 3J^c
Uin&hams—extra value........................... 3J^c
Unbleached Muslin—fine grade 36 in c h .. 3 %c
Unbleached Muslin—extra, fine 36 inch. ..5c
Lonsdale Muslin—for two weeks, a t........ 7e
Ready-Made Sheets................................. 45c
Pilow Cases............................................. Dc
Ladies’ Wrapers—were 75c, now............ 40c
Were §1-00, now.......................... 79c
Were $1.25* now.......................... $1.00
Were $2.00. now..........................81.50
Were $2.50. now..... ................... 81.75
Ladies’ Dress Skirts—Black...................l)7c
Superfine qualities a t.. Q1
§1
$ 1M
Ladies* Linen Summer Suits..... ..............97c up

A n E d i b l e T h is tle .

Undertaking

$

P ly m o u th , Ind. $

$

Positively the Largest and most Select line of
F u r n i t u r e i n the c ou n t y .

The globe artichoke is 110 food to set
before a hungry person, but it is still
a delicious morsel on the table of an
epicure. It is rarely seen, however,
among the numerous articles which
are at the command of an English cook.
I 11 California, however, they can be
readily enjoyed, being rather common
in the markets of the larger cities.
Their^rarity in the East is probably
^ owing to the fact that* they are not very
hardy and are easily killed by our se
vere winters.
The part used is the flower head and
Sewing Machines of every grade repaired and Sundries
it is the art of the gardener in the Old
furnished for the same.
World to get these heads as large as
possible. For this purpose they are B IC Y C LE R E P A IR IN G one of the great Specialties.
planted in particularly rich earth; noth
ing is considered too good for the-arti
AND
choke. They are frequently raised in
the old world six inches in diameter.
Calls promptly attended
They belong to the thistle family, are the leading features of this establishment,
and it is the outer scales of these tliis- night or day.
' tle-like heads that are used. The low
er portions of the scale are edible
parts. The scales are torn apart and
the lower portions eaten.—Meehar.’s
Magazine.
r^lCVKS
ARGOS IND
»
-’)X+vTj AT
.X ROCK BOTTOM.
«
*.

The One-Price Outfitters.

3

.

lie Leads Them All.

a b s o lu t e ly h a r m le s s .

F o r sale a t C U L V E R CITY D RU G STORE.

©
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WOW HE IS A'CRYENE BABY.

In Queensware 0

“ Great Walter Scott” and the shadow of “Chas. r

3

CONTAINS
NO
OPT2 VATKS
POISONS
OR
DELETHRfOUS
SUBSTANCES.

KOSS
K VING
O N « T TF A T E D

€>

3

SYRUP

BUT IS

€

$

t

IS NOT A SOOTHING

£

3

t

PUTS BABY TO S L E E P . &

And so on through our entire stock for two weeks. Of course
many of the best goods are goue after so long 3 slaughter of
prices, but a fine line still remains from which to make selec
tions.

>|c

Ball 6-Carabin.
PLYMOUTH, INB

V •
—>
S\

ROSS

'I '

HOUSE&

PLY MOTH, IND.

Only First-Class Rouse in the City. Rates Reasonable
Special rates given to Marshall county citizens,, who come in numbers.
Hacks to and from all trains..
J. B. Browell, Proprietor,

CULVER CITY HERALD.
—

F IV E

C H IL D R E N

DROW N.

A c c id e n t a t T o ro n to , O n t., C aused b y
t h e C a p s i z i n g of a F l o a t .

-------------------------------------------------------------

Five children were drowned iu the To
ronto, Ont., harbor Sunday afternoon by
CULVER CITY,
INDIANA.
the capsizing of a float. The bodies of
three were recovered.
The float was
twelve feet long and six feet wide, and
was made of rough timber and used for
conveying workmen from the mainland
at the foot of Cherry street to the break
water, a distance of about 100 yards. The
FRANK NOVAK, CH ARG ED WITH float is worked by chains attached to the
bank on one side and the breakwater on
M U RD ER, BROU G H T BACK,
the other side. Sunday afternoon thirtyone children, boys and girls, ranging from
8 to 13 years of age, crowded on the raft
A fte r B e in g
Chased
to J u n e a u , to
intending to go bathing at the breakwater.
D y c a a n d T h r o u g h C h i l k o o t Pa9S,
Half way across the channel, where the
H e Is C a p tu re d in the G o ld R e g io n
water is very deep, the raft capsized, and
b y P in k e r t o n D e te c tiv e s .
all the children were thrown into the wat
er. There were many boats in the neigh
Accused of M urder.
borhood, and these were quickly at the
The steamer Portland, from St. Mi scene of the accident. All of the children
chael's, had 011 board an alleged murderer were rescued except five.
who was chased by detectives half way
around the world. He was in charge of
D R O P S TO H I S D E A T H .
two Pinkerton detectives. The prisoner,
Frank A. Novak, was pursued over the A e r o n a u t A l l e n K i l l e d i n M a k i n g a
continent to Juneau, to Dyoa and across
B a llo o n A s c c n s io n .
the Chilkoot Pass, over the lakes and
Strangled in midair by a guy-rope,
down the rivers to the gold fields of Klon “Tom” Allen, a parachute leaper from
dyke, where he was taken into custody. Ottawa, Iowa, lost his grip on his trapeze
Novak was a storekeeper in a small town bar at Electric Park, Chicago, Friday
near Cedar Rapids, Iowa, up to several night and dropped 200 feet to his death.
months ago. One night the store was Five hundred men and women saw him
burned and in the ruins was found the shoot upward with the rising of the bal
charred body of a man. Novak's relatives loon; saw him swing and balance and
claimed that he was burned to death in smile down at them from the jerking yard
the lire. His life was insured for $35,- stick beneath him; saw one of the anchor
000 and a demand was made for the ropes that is cast loose when the moment
m o n e y . An investigation led to the belief for the ascent comes twist in past the
that the body was not that of Novak, but limp folds of the closed parachute, circle
of a watchman. The theory was at once the neck of the pink-clad figure 011 the
advanced that Novak had committed mur bar; saw the aeronaut throw up his hands
der and burned his store in the hope that to tear the hemp away, lose his balance
the body would be roasted beyond recog and whirl over aud over in his last flight
nition and his relatives obtain the insur to earth.
ance money after he had disappeared.
H ELD
U P BY
H IG H W A Y M E N .
Pinkerton men were put on the trail and
after one of the longest chases 011 record
arrested Novak at Dawson City July 12. M e s s e n g e r a n d G u a r d R e l i e v e d o f a
R e t o r t o f G o ld W o r t h $ 5 ,0 0 3 .
where he was living in the guise of a
The retort of the Placer Mining Com
musician bearing the name of William A.
pany’s mill at Leadville, Colo., estimated
Smith.
to be worth $5,000, was lost Saturday
K IL L E D BY F A L L IN G W A L L ?.
while being brought by a messenger lrom
Granite to Leadville. The messenger and
T w o P itts b u r g F ire m e n M eet D eath
a guard started from the mill at 11
U n d e r a M a s s o f H e a te d B ric k s .
o’clock. They were heavily armed. About
Fire at Pittsburg caused the loss of 1,000 yards from the company’s mill two
$105,000 worth of property, injury to two highwaymen suddenly appeared, covered
firemen and created a panic in the Sev them with Winchesters and demanded the
enth Avenue Hotel. Flames were dis-' retort. They were taken completely un
covered in the five-storv building at 037 awares and surrendered. The tow«i of
Smitiifield street, occupied by Edrnund- Granite was alarmed and a large posse
son & Perrine’s furniture establishment; started in pursuit.
they gained such rapid headway that the
building was a mass of flames before the
C r a c k s m a n I s S la in .
engines reached the scene. In a short
As the result of a bold attempt to loot a
time the building was entirely destroyed. bank in Canton, O., one of the four rob
The tire originated from the explosion of bers engaged in it lies dead. Three other
a gas engine in the cellar. The building men who were with him in the attempt to
is T shape, running back from its Smith- crack a vault have escaped. The raid was
field street front to a ten-foot alley in tlie the most daring ever attempted in Canton
rear, separating it from the Seventh Ave and has aroused widespread interest from
nue Hotel, the extensions extending to the fact that the robbers selected the Sav
Seventh avenue and Strawberry alley. ings and Deposit Bank as their prey, an
The guests of the hotel, numbering 150, institution located but a few doors from
were nearly all at supper at the time the the court house, and on a street where
flames were seen pouring from the rear people pass at all times of day and night.
windows of Edmundson & Perrine’s The four men engaged in the job had
building. A small-sized panic ensued, and planned their work with care. They play
a grand rush was made for the exits. A ed for a big stake and lost. The-bank car
portion of the rear wall of the furniture ries in cash from $75,000 to $100,000. The
store fell into tin* alley, catching the fire money is kept in a vault which is solidly
men. one of whom—John Neelan—was built from the cellar up. It was the cellar
badly hurt, but not seriously. After the that had been selected as the place of at
lire had been subdued and the firemen tack, and the burglars were armed with
were taking lip their hose, the Straw explosives consisting of bombs of gas pipe
berry alley wall of the Edmuwdson & Per- and dynamite, nitroglycerin and dyna
rine building fell, burying under the de mite; they had plenty of burglars’ tools
bris tw o firemen, /eke Glover and'Harry and blankets to aid them in their work,
Holt. Two boys who were watching the and had cut an electric wire to be used 011
firemen work were also struck by the the vault. All the tools were left behind.
The robbers were foiled by Charles Hemwall.
minger, hired by several business men as
E L E C T R IC C A R K IL L S A B A B Y .
night watchman, lie was making his
round of the bank building and was leav
F ifte e n - M o n th s - O ld B oy T h r o w n fro m
ing the place by a rear stairway when he
H is b u ^ jry .
was fired upon. He drew his revolver and
At Berwyn, 111., a Cicero and Proviso fired seven shots at his assailant. He
electric car struck a baby carriage in brought down his man, while he escaped
which 15-montlis-old John Young was be with a few bullet holes in his clothing.
ing wheeled by his nurse. By the force The groans of the wounded man and the
of the shock the child was thrown from sound of shots soon brought help for
the carriage far to the front of the car. Hemminger. Three men were seen leap
and before the speed of the latter could ing over a gate eight feet high, which
be checked the wheels passed over the in opened from a court in the rear of the
fant, completely severing the light foot bank to an alley. They escaped. The
and three toes of the left foot. The child wounded burglar died with closed mouth.
died.
A t h l e t e s o f t l i e I M u m o n l.

Following is the standing of the clubs
of the National Baseball League:
w. L.
W'. L.
Baltimore .. .09 32 Pittsburg ... .45 57
Boston ....... 72 34 Philadelphia. 47 00
New York.. .04 37 Louisville .. .40 01
Cincinnati . .02 38 Brooklyn .. . . 4;> 59
Cleveland ...54 48 Washington. 43 59
Chicago ....4 9 57 St. Louis... .20 79
The showing of the members o f the
Western League is summarized below' ••
W. L.
W . L.
Indianapolis. 78 29 Detroit .........58 54
Columbus ...00 40 Minneapolis. 37 77
St. Paul.......70 43 Kansas City.30 78
Milwaukee ..<& 44 G'nd Rapids.34 74
F a*al R io t

in

Y ucatan.

Twelve persons were killed and several
injured in a riot which occurred in the
plaza in front of the municipal palace at
Merida, Yucatan. The cause of the out
break seems to be the prejudice of the
police, who attacked the people because
of their opposition to the candidacy of
Senor Carlos Peon, the present Governor
of Yucatan, who sought re-election.
B e e f fo r J a p S o ld ie rs.

The Armour Packing Company at Kan
sas City is filling an order this week for
forty cars of mess beef for shipment to
Japan, for use by the Japanese army and
navy. The shipment is perhaps the larg
est single beef order ever filled by a Kan
sas City house.
It consists of 3,GOO
tierces of 350 pounds each, in all about
1,250,000 pounds.
M u tin y

i n B e d f o r d J a i ’.

A frid is

M ak e A ttacks.

Startling news from India was received
in London Monday night. It was to the
effect that Fort Ali-Musjid and Fort
Maude had been stormed and captured by
the Afridis. Great excitement was creat
ed in the war office in the forenoon by re
ceipt of official news from Gen. Blood that
Ali-Musjid had been attacked and that
Fort Maude had been partly invested by
the revolters. The dispatch also indicated
that Kadam was in peril, while Miehni
and Shabkadr were menaced by a fierce
horde advancing down the Khyber Pass.
The latter had been collected by the socalled Mad Mollah, a fanatical Moham
medan muezzin, who has inflamed the
whole region against British rule. The
urgency of sending re-enforcements was
pointed out. and the Royal Irish regiment,
a native infantry regiment, and a battery
of mountain artillery were at once order
ed to Kohat. It was said in the official
message, which came by way of Simla,
that the enemy’s line attacking Fort
Maude was at the least a mile and a half
in length. Both Forts Ali-Musjid and
Maude are garrisoned by Khyber native
troops. They are desperate fighters. It
is positively known that the attack on
Ali-Musjid was made at 8 o’clock Monday
and that Fort Maude was assailed two
hours later. To stop the enemy in the
Khyber Pass Gen. Wesmacott sent two
battalions of artillery supported by the
Ninth Bengal Lancers.
Great anxiety
prevails touching the attack on the forts.
The fear is that a hideous massacre will
follow their capture.
E ig h t S h o t in

a R io t.

Eight men were seriously injured Sun
The prisoners confined in the county day afternoon in a riot that occurred
jail at Bedford, Ind., mutinied at an early among the strikers at the Unity mine,
hour Thursday morning and tried to set near Pittsburg. Two of them cannot re
lire to the building.
cover, and the others are all in serious
condition. The shooting grew out of an
F re n c h D u tie s to R e m a in .
The French cabinet decided that there attempt of the miners who are still at
is no ground at present for modifying the work to get some of the foreigners and
negroes who are striking to go back to
duties on cereals.
work.

POWER-HOUSE BURNS.

FORESTERS

OF

A M E R IC A .

TALKS TO VETERANS.

S u p r e m e C o u rt o f th e O rd e r in S e ssio n
at D enver.

Fully 200 delegates, representing For
esters* courts in ail portions of the coun
try, were in attendance when the supreme
court was called to order in Denver Tues
day by the supreme chief ranger, Law
F i r e C lo se s N o n u n i o n
M in e — T hree
rence J. Smith of Lowell, Mass. After
M e n S ee n R u n n i n g A w a y J u s t Be*
welcoming addresses and responses and
f o r e F l a m e s W e r e D i s c o v e r e d —S t r i k 
other preliminaries, the reports of the su
preme chief ranger, the supreme secre
e rs A ccuse d o f P o is o n in g M u le s .
tary, E. M. McMurtrie of St. Louis, and
other executive officers were presented.
M in e W a s to Use B la c k s.
These showed that during the last two
The power house of the Federal Coal years the Order of Foresters of America
Company, operated by E. W. Powers, at has made an increase of 17,740 members
Federal, Pa., 011 the Pittsburg, Chartiers and eighty-six courts. There are now
and Youghiogheny Railroad, was destroy 1,257 courts in the United States and a
ed by fire. The flames spread rapidly and total of 134,822 members. The supreme
great difficulty was experienced in saving body has paid out in insurance during the
the tipple. There seems to be no doubt last two years $735,977 and has a balance
that tlie fire was the work of incendiaries, of $22,040 in the treasury.
as three men were seen running down the
railroad a few minutes before the flames
SHOT
DOW N
BY
CONSTABLES.
were discovered. Since the strike was
started Mr. Powers has made himself un T w o M e n K i l l e d a n d W o m a n W o u n d e d
W h ile R e a c tin g a Levy.
popular by threatening to import colored
A constable and his assistants in at
men and start his mines. The Federal
mines were operated by machinery. The tempting to make a levy 011 the household
loss was $5,000. Striking miners are ac goods of Mike Hill, colored, living at Ato
cused of poisoning the mules in Sterling ka, Tenn., met with resistance and shot
mine No. 1, at Hastings, Pa. One muie and killed two of Hill’s sons and wounded
has died, another is missing and four more his wife. Hill was not at home, but his
are extremely sick. The company is re wife and two sons were there. As the
ported to have had the carcass of the dead officers approached the house Hill’s wife
one examined, with tho result of proving came out with a shotgun and attempted to
its death was due to poison. It is under shoot the officers, when she was shot by
stood the mine will be closed down and one of the posse. Hill’s sons joined in the
the tracks removed. It is one of the larg me!ee and both were killed.
est mines in Hastings and is the one at
Ret>e!s B u s y R a i d i n g .
which the men and Superintendent Nich
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat has this
olson have had so much trouble.
from Havana: “At Madon, Matanzas
province, the Spanish troops attacked a
GREECE
CANNOT
PAY.
Cuban hospital, killing 23 wounded and
sick Cubans, who had surrendered on a
T u rk e y to Be
In d u c e d
to T ak e a
promise to be held as prisoners, after a
S m a lle r W a r In d e m n ity .
The British, French aud Prussian min defense of half an hour or more. The
isters to Greece have notified their re Government troops fired the buildings,
spective Governments that it is impossi first placing all the disabled men, who
ble for Greece to pay an indemnity ex were unable to move, in their cots, burn
ceeding £3,000,000 to Turkey. It is un ing them alive. The others, eleven in
derstood that negotiations are 011 foot to number, were tied to trees and shot to
induce Turkey to accept a smaller sum death, the corpses being left there. The
than the amount originally demanded, paciticos near there came out afterward
buried them, sending word to Havana
Lord Salisbury being willing that Turkey and
of the outrage. Col. Marston, an insur
should retain up to the Larissa-Trinhala gent leader, a Texan, by the way, 011 hear
line as a pledge, provided Greece can ing of it promptly hanged thirteen Span
prove her readiness and ability to set ish guerrillas whom he had captured the
apart certain revenues for the payment day previous, and whom he had intended
of the indemnity without prejudice to the releasing and sending back to their camp.
interests cf the existing bondholders.
All through Santa Clara province the in
surgents are busj* raiding the towns and
R U S H IN G
W H EAT
TO
M ARKET.
doing much harm to the Government sta
tions, commissaries and stock yards. The
K ausas
Farm ers
T ry to T ake A d 
railroad lines have been broken up and
v a n t a g e o f P r e s e n t P ric e s .
the troops are constantly 011 the march,
Farmers throughout central and west keeping the communication open between
ern Kansas are using every means possi their largest points and depots. The sit
ble to get their wheat on the market at uation is very serious for tlie Spanish, and
the present high prices. Teams block the the Cubans all feel elated over the devel
streets ot many towns and mills and ele opments and the present situation.”
vators are crowded to their utmost capac
ity. The railroad yards in many of the
G u ilt le s s o f C rim e .
larger towns are blocked with loaded cars
By the confession of a negro 111 i~derer
which cannot be moved. The shipments at Hahnville, St. Charles parish, La., it
were never before so large. As a result was ascertained that the three Italians
of the boom in wheat several large sales who were lynched there two years ago
of farm property have been made and for the murder of an old Spaniard were
holders have increased values 25 per cent. innocent. The lynching became a subject
of international correspondence, which
W h e a t la k e s a T u m b le .
Bears had an inning 011 the Chicago resulted in the United States Government
Board of Trade Tuesday. They followed having to pay an indemnity of several
thousand dollars to the families of the
a decline of wheat in Liverpool amounting
to 5*4 cents by sending the price of Sep dead Italians.
tember down from 90 to 91% cents a
S i J v *r G o e s L o w e r ,
bushel within two hours of the opening.
Silver broke all records again Tuesday,
December made still greater lunges down falling to 23%d in London, which is
ward. It opened at 9(5% cents, or % cent below the previous low point, and to 51%
above Monday’s closing, and after varied cents 111 New York, which is 14 cent below
fluctuations braced itself at 90% cents, a the previous record. Mexican dollars sold
range of nearly 7 cents during the fore at SO1/, cents.
noon. May wheat opened at 00% cents
W re c k a T rain .
and dropped more than 3 cents in the first
Unknown persons I'eiiborately wrecked
two hours.
an excursion train «»n the Chicago Trans
fer Terminal road near Kivers'de/ Ind.,
K i l l e d i n S a v i n g H i s W ife .
Thornton Arnold, timekeeper at the by opening a switcn. Several people weie
Rock Island warehouse, Forty-seventh injured, but none fatally.
and South llalsted streets, Chicago, gave
B i g Coffee C r o p in B r a z i l .
his own life Saturday for that of his wife.
A dispatch from Rio Janeiro says that
As he lifted her bodily and swung her to
safety at the Panhandle crossing he was the coffee crop promises to reach 10,000,struck by the locomotive of the delayed 000 bags, as against 0,000,000 bags last
and flying Fort Wayi:e mail train, No. 18, season.
and instantly, horribly killed.
PART
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31st A n n u a l E n c a m p m e n t.
“Put ’Em

O ff a t B u ffa lo .”

The incoming rush of Grand Army vet*
erans and their womenfolk to attend the
national encampment at Buffalo was at
its height Tuesday. The different rail
roads centering there gave estimates of
the number of passengers landed in Buf
falo during the twenty-four hours ended
at midnight. The total footed up 145,000.
As all the railroads expected arrivals for
Wednesday at least equaling those of the
previous day, it was estimated that there
would be at least 150,000 more arrivalsbefore the big parade, which would bring
the grand total of encampment visitors up
to 350,000.
President McKinley was the lion of the
hour, it being the first time in the history
of the organization that a President of
the United States put in an appearance
at the national encampment. Tile ban
quet which was tendered Tuesday night
to the President and other distinguished
guests was a notable affair. Covers were*
laid for 500 guests at the Ellicott Club.
The hosts were representatives of every
department in the organization and sub
scribed liberally toward the function.
The President was escorted from the
Niagara Hotel to the club by a Chicago
post and an impromptu reception preced
ed the banquet. Speech making was in
order at 0 o’clock, as the President de
sired to leave early to attend some camp
meetings. Col. James A. Sexton of Illi
nois was the toastmaster. President Mc
Kinley responded to his toast as follows:
I
wish I m igh t fram e fittin g words to*
make suitable response to tbe more th a n
gracious welcome w hich you have accorded
me here to-night. I come w ith 110 set form
of speech; I come w ith no studied phrases to
present to you; but come in the sp irit of
com panionship to talk w ith you as we h av e
so often talked in the past around the eampfires iu war, as well as the camp-fires in
peace. To me, I see by the program , has
been assigned the toast, ‘‘The C ountry and
Its D efenders.” My fellow-citizens, blessed
is that country whose defenders are patriots;
blessed Is th a t country whose soldiers fight
for It and are w illin g to give the best they
have—the best th at any m an {jas— Iliejr #o w q
lives, to preserve it because they love if.
Such an arm y the U nited States has a l
ways com m anded in every crisis of her liistorv.y From the w ar of the R evolution to
the late civil w ar the men followed that flag
in battle, because they loved that tlag a 2 d
believed in w hat it represented. T hat w as
the stuff of w hich the volunteeer arm y o f
’01 was made. E very one of them not only
fought, but they tho u g ht: and m any o f
them did their own th in k in g , and did not a l
ways agree w ith their com m anders. Note
that young soldier, who in the late w ar,
upon the battle line, ahead w ith tlie color
guard bearing the stars and stripes aw ay in.
front of the line, but the enemy still in fro n t
of him . The general called out to the colorbearer. “ B rin g these colors back to the line.*'
and quicker than any bullet th a t young sol
dier answered back, “ Rrin>; the line up to
the colors.” I t was the voice of com m and;
there was a m an behind it, and there was.
patriotism in his heart.
*\So near to grandeur is our dust,
So near to God is man.
W hen duty whispers, *Lo, thou must,*
The youth replied. ‘1 can.’ ”
And so more th an 2,000,000 brave men thus
responded and m ade up a n arm y grander
than any arm y th a t ever shook the earth
w ith its tread and engaged in a holier cause
tha n ever engaged soldiers before.
W hat
defenders, m y countrym en, have we now ?
W e have the rem nant of this old. magnifieeht, m atchless arm y of w hich [ have been
speaking, and then as allies ia any fu tu re
w ar we have the brave men who fo u gh t
against us on Southern battlefields.
The
arm y of (ir a n t and the arm y of Lee are to
gether. They are one now in fa ith , in hope,
in fra te rn ity , in purpose and in in v in c i
ble patriotism . A nd therefore the country
is in no danger. I 11 justice strong, in peace
secure, and in devotion to the flag, ail one.

Secretary of War Alger, speaking to
the toast, “The Army of the United.
States,” said in part:
•*lt is hard for me to speak about the
army with the President present. Tho
army of the United States, as far as it
went, was the best on God’s footstool.
He had been in London, and had been
asked what if the United States was at
tacked by the great military nations. I
iiLVKKr-jL’ Q U O T A T I O N S .
S ta rs a n d S trip e s F ly T here.
answered that in thirty days we could
It is learned from Paul J. I lending, an
put millions of fighting men in tne field
Chicago—Cattle,
common
to
prime,
employe of the Pacific Phosphate Com
and back them up with a wall of fire in
pany, that the American flag is flying.011 $3.00 to $5.75; hogs, shipping grades, the persons of the veterans. At the same
Clipperton Island. He has been living 011 $3.00 to $4.50; sheep, fair to choice, $2.00 time he thought that the army should be
the island with two other men, and they to $4.25; wheat, No. 2 red, 97c to 08c; strengthened somewhat. lie compliment
successfully resisted the attempt of Cap corn, No. 2, 20c to 31c; oats, No. 2, 18c ed the national guard and said that it
tain McMurtry of tlie ship Kinkora to to 20c; rye. No. 2. 50c to 52c; butter, would prove a great bulwark of the nation
choice creamery, 17c to 10c: eggs, fresh,
hoist the British flag three months ago.
in time of need.
12c to 14c; new potatoes, 55c to 05c per
C. Porter Johnson of Chicago, respond
bushel.
U r u g u a y ’s E x e c u t iv e K ille d .
Daring a national fete which was
Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to ed to the toast, ’’The Volunteer.” Henry
held in Montevideo President J. Idiarte $5.25; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $4.25; Estabrook spoke to the toast, “The Gen
Borda of Uruguay was shot and killed by sheep, common to choice, $3.00 to $4.00; eral.” Charles W. Anderson, a colored
an assassin. President Borda died almost wheat, No. 2, 97c to 99c; corn, No. 2 orator, spoke of the colored troops, and
immediately after he was shot.
Senor white, 29c to 31c; oats, No. 2 white, 18c John S. Wise spoke upon “Under OneFlag.” Mr. Wise, who was a Confeder
Cuestas, president of the senate, has as to 20c.
St. Louis—Cattle, $3.00 to $5.50; hogs, ate officer, was received with much enthu
sumed the presidency of the republic ad
$3.00 to $4.50; sheep, $3.00 to $4.00; siasm. Archbishop Ireland was the last
interim.
wheat, No. 2, 98c to $1.00; corn, No. 2 general toast orator, and was received
F o r W e s te rn P la in s.
yellow, 27c to 28c; oats, No. 2 white, 19c with vociferous applause.
The Agricultural Department is pre to 20c; rye, No. 2, 49c to 51c.
The feature of the morning was the
paring an experiment with a new forage
Cincinnati—Cattle, $2.50 to $5.25; hogs, second parade of the celebration and the
plant, which is thought to be adapted to $3.00 to $4.25; sheep. $2.50 to $4.00; first in which G. A. R. men took parti
the semi-arid regions of the West. It is wheat, No. 2, 95c to 97c; corn, No. 2 The Naval Veterans’ Association and the
the Bromus Inermis, a grass which is indi mixed, 29c to 31c; oat?, No. 2 mixed, 18c ex-Prisoners of War Association, to
genous to the Russian steppes. The grass to 20c; rye, No. 2. 49c to 51c,
gether with the survivors of Erie County
is said to thrive in lands which are too dry
Detroit—Cattle. $2.50 to $5.50; hogs, regiments and other organizations com
for the ordinary forage plants.
$3.00 to $4.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00; posed tlie Grand Army contingent of the
wheat. No. 2. 97c to 98c; corn, No. 2 parade. The naval veterans wore the uni
MA l” H a n k in s K ille d .
“Al” Hankins, the well-known Chicago yellow, 31c to 32c: oats, No. 2 white, 23c form of the United States naval service
and made a splendid appearance. As they
race-horse man and gambler, was killed to 24c; rye, 51c to 52c.
Toledo—Wheat, No. 2 red, 90c to 98c; passed through the streets in the rolling
by the accidental closing of a folding bed.
The imprisoned man was not extricated corn. No. 2 mixed, 28c lo 30c: oats. No. gait of men-of-warsmen the crowds cheer
2 white, 18c to 19c: rye. No. 2, 49c to 51c; ed them to the echoes.
for nearly ten minutes after the collapse
clover seed, $4.25 to $4.30.
and when help finally came he had died of
Milwaukee—Wheat, No. *2 spring, 97c
N ew s o f M in o r N ote.
suffocation.
to 99c; corn. No. 3, 30c to 32c: oats. No.
A race riot is feared at Leonard, Tex.,
2
white,
22c
to
24c;
rye,
No.
1,
51c
to
53c;
F o r t A li- M u s jid F a lls .
where negroes, it is said, threaten the
barley,
No.
2,
40c
to
47c;
pork,
mess,
town.
It is officially announced that Fort Ali$8.50
to
$9.00.
Musjid. in the Khyber Pass, was evacu
Gold to the amount of $150,000 was
Buffalo—Cattle', $3.00 to $5.50; hogs, withdrawn from the sub-treasury at New
ated after eleven of the garrison, com
posed of Khyber Rifles (native levies) had $3.00 to $4.50; sheep, $3.00 to $4.75; York Saturday for shipment to Canada.
deserted. No news has been received of wheat, No. 2 red, 99c to $1.01; corn. No.
The mortgage for $750,000 which the
2 yellow, 33c to 35c; oats, No. 2 white,
the remainder of the garrison.
Iowa Union Telephone Company gave to
23c to 24c.
C a lls D r. T a lm a g e .
New York—Cattle, $3.00 to $5.50; hogs, the Illinois Trust Company has been lost
Plymouth Church, Michigan avenue $3.50 to $5.00; sheep, $3.00 to $4.50; in the mails.
O 11 her last trip the American liner
and Twenty-sixth street, Chicago, has de wheat. No. 2 red, $1.02 to $1.04; corn,
cided to call Rev. T. De W itt Talmage to No. 2, 34c to 35c; oats, No. 2 white, 23c to St. Paul made the run from the Needles
fill the pulpit made vacant by the illness 25c; butter, creamery, 12c to 20c; eggs, to the Sandy Hook lightship in 0 days,
end 10 hours.
of Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulua.
Western, 15c to 17c.

time, her beauty was not only grate heart of a delicious desert of oak and
A Son j of Harvest.
Sing a song of harvest— sing it, ring ful to his senses, but would constitute fern and chestnut, traversed by excel
her a trophy of no inconsiderable lent roads, tempered only occasionally
it sweet;
Set it to the music of the ripple of the value to his self-esteem. Also it would by low' hills.
Lady Laelia most unwisely called a
be far preferable to be master in a
wheat!
house which he could style his own halt by a clump of towering trees. The
Sweetheart, sweetheart,
than to continue the social free lance pair dismounted, and, abandoning
Reaping’as we go,
w'ith the duty of earning his dinner. their bicycles, sat down on the com
A kiss amid the music
These circumstances may account fortable bank to rest.
The spirit of the scene, of his art,
And the wheat would never know! for the fact that little Lord Hounslow,
who was calling 011 Lady Laelia, was of the divine passion, entered the
Sing a song of harvest— sing it, ring by 110 means pleased when the door breast of the poet. H and in hand
it true!
opened and Mr, de Cruza was an came the thought of that excellent
Symphonies of sunlight and mysteries nounced.
business speculation.
Here in the
of dew;
Little Lord Hounslow was honestly wilderness (that was so near town),
in love with Lady Laelia. He would under the open sky (just ten minutes?
Sweetheart, sweetheart,
have married her if she had not had a run from a first-class hotel), he w'ould
Summer sighs to go.
penny in the world. He had stated declare himself to Lady Laelia. The
A kiss amid the music
And the wheat would never know! his sentiments to her with as much proposal should be a veritable poem in
fervor of expression as he could com prose. It should thrill her to the very
Sing a song of harvest— of many a mand. She had replied coldly that soul, and reveal to her, as in a lig ht
golden tithe;
she did not intend to marry again, ning© flash, what manner of man he
Set it to the tinkle and the twinkle of and that if she did, she should not was.
“ Dear L ady ,” he began, w'ith im 
the scythe;
marry a little man. She added, grat
%
/
*
uitously, that she thought that a wo passioned tenderness.
Sweetheart, sweetheart,
Lady Laelia turned toward him, and
man ought not to marry a man whom
Love’s a reaper, too;
she could not look up to and respect. by that movement fate willed that her
Love is in the music
At this she drew herself up to her full eyes should catch a sidelong glimpse
And the thrilling heart of you.
height and towered a head and should of the two bicycles which leaned in
Also she declared close company against a tree.
Sing a song of harvest like the ripple ers above him.
“ Oh, Mr. De Cruza,” she cried in
that she liked him very much as a
of a stream,
T ill the shadows kiss the meadow's and friend, and offered to be a sister to great excitement, “ what is that man
him. At which he had uttered a bad doing to my bike?”
the stars above us dream;
Much disgusted at this prosaic in 
word, but had immediately apologized
Sweetheart, sw'eetheart,
with the utmost abasement. Eventu terruption, the poet turned his head
Summer sighs to go;
ally, like another person, he went away impatiently in the direction indicated.
A kiss amid the music
in a rage. W hen he had cooled dow n A distinctly ruffianly and unkempt in 
And the wheat would never know. a little he decided that he would never dividual was undoubtedly standing
in suspicious proximity to the ma
— F . L. S t a n t o n , in Atlanta Consti give her up.
Therefore, wrlien he heard of the De chines. Lady Laelia sprang to her
tution.
Cruza intimacy he felt an unholy feet with the impetuosity of a mother
wish to maul and mangle that eminent w'ho sees her child in danger. Mr.
man.
He could not really believe De Curza rose with far more delibera
that Lady Laelia could actually have tion, and a feeling of uneasiness be
any tender feelings toward “ a fellow' came manifest in his breast. Good
whose hair hung half way down his heavens! w'as there going to be an al
Ferdinand de Cruza was, in his own
back, and whose appearance and talk tercation w’ith a common, low’, uncul
opinion, the greatest man of the day were enough to make one ill for a tured person who would probably use
in right of being the most illustrious m onth,” but he did not like the idea the most unrefined language? How
living poet.
Neither part of this
that “ such an anim al’s” name should odious! How' unpoetic! How’ excrucia
modest definition was entirely endor be coupled with that of his adored tingly discordant to the artistic sense!
sed by the world at large, though to one. Still less did he like the anxi- Besides, the common person appeared
some degree it ran current in a cer ety which racked his breast whenever to carry an ugly, thick stick, which he
1 1
1
tain literarv
4
/circle.
he thought of this friendship and its held precisely as Irishmen do their—
Ferdinand de Cruza was a decadent
w’hat were they called?— oh, shille
possibilities.
poet. Like A gag, he walked delicate“ This is a most fortunate conci- laghs in pictures.
Iv, but the same manner was not ob- dence,” said Lady Laelia after she had
Lady Laelia rushed into the fray
servable in his compositions. Real responded to De Cruza’s large and without thought of art or poetry, or
ism was what he delighted in. His effusive greeting. “ le a n now’ intro even of the stick.
onemies described his soulful yearn duce two of my great friends to each
“ How dare you touch my bicycle?”
ings as “ decompositions.”
In ap other.”
she cried. “ W hat are you doing to
pearance he was large and heavy in
The interview’ did not proceed fe it?”
build. lie wore his hair tangling over licitously. De Cruza blundered 011 to
“ No ’arm, lydy,” replied the tramp
his collar in the true poetic style. A l a subject on which Hounslow’, as a volubly. “ Not a ’apoth of ’arm, s’elp
so, his eyes were big and black, like military man, entertained strong opin me.
Only liadm irin’ of 'em, that’s
plum s, and under the influence of ions. To do him justice, the poet did a ll.”
what he wished to be taken for extreme i?ot know Hounslow’s profession, but
“ Then you w ill be good enough to
emotion he would roll them with start the knowledge would not have caused proceed on your way,” retorted Lady
ling effect,
him to change his topic— especially as Laelia. “ Mr. De Cruza tell this man
Ferdinand was once described as a Lady Laelia agreed with him.
to go away.”
young man with a talent for conversa
There was a pause. Then De Cruza
“ Moral suasion and the dignity of
tion. Oh, how he would talk ! And
observed in a high voice that had a
the subjects which were ever most in i being in the right are all rot,” said
Hounslow, hotly. “ A nation must be , curious lack of the commanding note:
liis em inenv, ere Hems.?Mt llis ™ ' ks’ able to defend itself, just as a man
“ Yes, do as the *a(v tells you. You
knack of spreading liimself out^^!OU^ ought to be able to defend himself. are not wanted here.
There was another pause.
The
peacock’s tail as lie spoke, u n tilv me W hat should you a° supposing some
seemed to dominate the entire room. rougn came and demanded your J tramp looked from the woman to the
man. He moved a step forward, and
He had a theory that the world will purse? ”
“ I should call a policeman,” rc- so stood between them and their ma
only take one at half one’s own valua
chines. Lady Laelia commanded him
tion, and that, therefore, it is as well plied De Cruza, with dignity.
“ I have no doubt of it, ” replied indignantly to go away.
De Cruza
to pitch the estimate high. Certainly
contemptuously.
“ I t drew back a step in silence.
lie never erred on this point, and there Hounslow,
“ I ’m th in k in ’, ” said the tramp, and
were those who said that the process would perhaps be too inquisitive to inof self-puffery produced some curious ; quire what you would do if the police his tone had less of the fawning whine,
“ that a pious and charitable lydy like
internal expansion as well. Poets of man did not turn u p .”
“ And what would you do?” inquired you ’ud be w illin ’ to ’elp a pore ’onest,
this calibre have usually a consid
erable, feminine following. Nor was Lady Laelia, haughtily; “ supposingthe ’hard-working cove with a trifle.”
“ I have nothing to give you,” cried
Ferdinand any exception to this rule. I man were bigger than you?”
Lord Hounslow flushed hotly, for he Lady Laelia; “ and honest men don’t
Lank damsels languished metaphori
meddle with bicycles behind their
cally at his feet and lent eager ears to suspected a covert hand.
his utterances with soulful squiruiings.
“ Well, seeing that I am the cham owners’ backs.”
“ I ’m obleeged to yer, lydy,” said
Large ladies of exalted rank but less pion light-weight of the brigade, I ex
exalted taste listened with much laugh pect that if the other man was game ^ le tramp, with an evil grin. “ I will,
j1
1-11
t
1
Cinpp VOV QVO
4-1
ter to his “ brilliant dialogue.” “ Mr. there
would be a decent little set-to since yer are so pressing tyke the
purse yer hoffer, and likewise them
de Cruza is so am using,” they ;*aid, for a few' m inutes.”
“ How horrible!” ejaculated Lady Pretty sparklers yer ’ave on yer
by which they meant that he told of
wrists.
fensive anecdotes well.
Laelia.
‘ ‘How dare you!” cried Lady Laelia.
The homage of the fair sex wassw’eet
“ Barbarous!” echoed De Cruza.
to Ferdinand,
Specially delicious,
Hounslow stood up straight, every “ }Ir. De Cruza, drive this ruffian
moreover, was the adoration of a wo inch of his trim little figure bristling away!”
Was there ever such a horrible, u n 
man like Lady Laelia Disdebar, the erect with indignation. For the first
daughter of the Earl of Harrogate, time in his life he said good-bye to poetic, barbarous request addressed
and the widow of old George Holo- Lady Laelia with a feeling of strain. before to an eminent bard?
“ Yes, do go away. We have noth
fernes Disdebar, who made a huge He regarded De Cruza’s observations
fortune, don’t you know, out of coal no more than the snarling of a draw ing for you,” quavered De Cruza. “ If
tar, and was for some years Chancellor ing room lap dog which relies 011 the you don’t go away I shall inform the
of the Exchequer. Lady Laelia was protection of his mistress’s skirts; but police about you!”
old George’s second wife whom he that she should take part with it
“ Stow gammon,” cried the uncul
had married some time after the against him !
tured intruder rudely, “ or I ’ll .smash
coal tar episode, and within a fewr
your tallow-colored mug fer yer. And
years of his death. There wrere no
_ , T ij
, now, ’and over the dibs.”
Lady
Laelia
was
decidedly
imprudent
W ith a quick forward movement he
fewer than forty years between the
pair; and it was said at the time that with regard to Mr. De Cruza. It was caUg]1t Lady Laelia by the arm.
Lady Laelia had been led like a lamb distinctly foolish, for instance, to be
“ Help, Mr. De Cruza, help!” she
seen
so
often
bicycling
with
him.
The
to the altar solely by the indomitable
cried, struggling bravely with the as
world
would
probably
have
said
some
w ill of her careful parent. As it turn 
sailant; and then, as De Cruza gave 110
thing
strong
if
it
knew
that
she
made
ed out old George died four years af
sign, she added : “ Help, you coward!
that
arrangement
to
ride
down
to
ter the wedding, and Lady Laelia was
Do you mean to see me murdered?”
Richm
ond
Park
on
bicycles
with
him.
left a widow of twenty-four with a
W ith his heart sinking into his
very handsome jointure to begin life If there was one thing more silly than boots, De Cruza made a doubtful forover again with the view of getting making the engagement, it was keeping ward movement with his hands ex
it. Lady Laelia did both.
some enjoyment out of it.
tended in a fashion eminently unsci
It was a delightful day, warm and entific. But when the ruffian, fling
As the wife of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer she had been bored to bright, yet not too hot. The roads ing Lady Laelia to the ground by a
death by serious people at an age were smooth and hard, and though brutal effort of strength, turned upon
when she was utterably incapable of the water-carts had been active, the her male companion with a stick u p 
appreciating them.
W hen she was effects of their passage had worn off lifted and the glare of a savage, the
free, she flew to the opposite extreme. sufficiently to prevent danger from poet’s heart seemed to -fly out of his
Ferdinand de Cruza may be regarded side-slip.
body far away, and that illustrious
as one of the symbols of this revolt.
De Cruza was gorgeously arrayed. man fairly turned tail and fled in the
11 ? gave her new and pleasurable sen He wore a bright blue coat, orange same direction.
sations wiiich she only half under waistcoat, trousers to match the coat,
If he had preferred to refrain from
stood, which were delightful to her. a white broad-brimmed (Jameson) hat, this exhibition he would have heard
He had sufficient acuteness not to patent leather shoes and tie of a new Lady Laelia’scry of “ Thank Heavens!”
descend too low in her presence. She and wonderful shade of red. Instead as a newly arrived bicyclist descended
openly declared that she was devoted of the usual transfer 011 the lower suddenly on the scene and dashed in
to “ dear Mr. de C ruza.”
main tube of the machine his own sig to the rescue.
Now Ferdinand, in spite of his po nature sprawled in gold.
It was little Hounslow.
etic temperament and habit of railing
Richm ond Park was at its best. It
The tramp came up to the scratch
at the sordid practice of money-grub was deserted save by the deer. The nothing loth, for his club and the small
bing, was a capital man of business. heavy woodlands shut out the horizon, size of the new’ arrival made him overI t occurred to him that Lady Laelia, the houses, the busy life which teemed confident. Hounslow’, however, was
with her large jointure, would be an all around at such a short distance. It . as active as a cat, and in excellent
excellent investment.
A* * the same was possible to imagine oneself in the j condition. He dodged a blowr that
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would have felled an ox, darted in,
countered heavily with his right, and
put in one straight from the shoulder
with his left. Over the other went,
completely knocked out of time.
Whereupon Hounslow’ naturally took
possession of the club and pitched it
far.
W hen Lord Hounslow repeated his
proposal to Lady Laelia, which he did
as soon as possible without the small
est delicacy, she owned that she had
somewhat altered her views, nst only
on the subject of moral suasion and
the dignity of being in the right, but
also with regard to the question of
height as a gauge of respect. She
said that she realized that what a wo
man wanted was a man w ho was thor
oughly able to protect her, and that
she did not know any one w’ho was
more completely competent for the
purpose than the present aspirant.
Therefore--Mr. De Cruza was not at the wed
ding. Nor did he call on Lady Laelia
either before or after. He had many
engagements,
you see. — London
W orld.
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K le c tric P la n t D e m o lis h e d .

At 2:30 o'clock Wednesday morning
the town of Petersburg was shaken by a
terrible explosion. The Petersburg Elec
tric Light Company was blown to atoms,
causing a loss of $10,000. Superintend
ent Horace Thomas and his fireman had
gone home a little past 12 o’clock, and no
one was injured. The only part of the
building left standing is a section of the
eastern wall of the electrical part of the
plant. The generators, wires and every
thing belonging to the electrical appara
tus were broken and left utterly useless.
The plant was worth at the lowest esti
mate $10 ,000, with an insurance of ?*V
000.

D u n k a r d C o lo n is t s D u p e d .

Fish as Food.
Fish is regarded by Sir Henry
Thompson as in many cases a prefer
able food to meat. In Food and Feed
ing he thus expresses his views on the
subject:
“ For the sedentary man, whatever
his calling in life, whose engagements
permit only just that moderate
amount of muscular exercise which is
in all circumstances
essential to
health; for a great proportion of
women wiiose habits mostly are not,
and often cannot be active, the nutri
tive elements afforded by fish adm ir
ably supply an important part of the
body’s wants. The moderate amount
of flesh-forming material present in
fish, and in a form which entails little
labor on the digestive organs (for
most persons eat less fish than meat),
and the facility with which fish may
be associated with other elements-—
some fatty matters, with cereals and
vegetables, as w’ell as fruits— place it
in the first rank of foods in that mixed
dietary which is so suitable to those
who lead more or less the kind of life
referred to. I by no means say that it
should supersede the use of meat alto
gether, although it may do sometimes
with advantage— a point only to be
determined in each individual instance
after some observation and experi
ment. For in all cases it is to be re
membered that 110 man w’ho has hab
itually eaten meat two or three times
daily can at once exchange it for fish
and cereals or vegetables without some
discomfort, to say the least. A ll radi
cal changes in diet, even in the right
direction, require to be ; gra^u ally
made. TIle stomach conforms
when long accustomed to deal ^
highly nitrogenized anim al food, to
the task of deriving from unaccus
tomed materials the support neces*
sary to the body.”
•
j

The Cost of Straws.
“ The straws through which we im 
bibe supposably cooling decoctions in
summer cost the saloon men about as
much as do their free lunches,” said a
red-faced man who sat at a table in the
St. Nicholas cafe. “ I just found this
out the other day, and I have felt
sorry for the saloon men ever since,
because every fellow who uses a straw
feels that it is duty to destroy it with
his drink. The saloon men get their
supply of straws from the big glass
houses, and most of these establish
ments keep a regular force of hands
employed all through the summer
season cutting and preparing the straw
for use. Usually somebody has to be
sent to the country to select the straw
from the farmer, and then it lias to be
handled with great care in getting it
to the city. This, of course, is an
item of expense which must be made
out of the saloon men. The straw’s
have to be of the uniform length of
about ten inches, and if there are
flaw’s in them they are of no use what
ever, so that the work of preparing
is very particular.”— St. Louis Repub
lie.
A Lucky Klondike Woman.
Luck, like lightning, strikes in cur ious places. I t is so in the K londike.
Mrs. J. T. W illis was less than three
months ago a poor washwoman, living
in Daw'son City. She set out alone
for the gold fields of the frozen North
from Tacoma, W ash., about two years
ago. She wras not successful in her
prospecting, but she managed to make
a fair living as a laundry*-w’oman in
Dawson City. W hen the new's of the
Klondike discoveries of gold reached
that place she joined a party of cattle
men, and went at once to the new’ dig
gings. She staked out a claim as soon
as she got there, and it turned out to
be a good one. She is now worth at
last $250,000. Mrs. W illis has a hus
band living in Tacoma. He is a black
smith and a great sufferer from rheu
matism. It w’as his inability to work
that caused her to start out for the
gold-mining country, resolved to re
turn rich or not at all. Incidentally
she has the fame of introducing the
first “ boiled shirt” among the Yukon
miners. She paid $2.50 for the box
of starch with which she starched it
and $4 a day and board to the Indian
squaw who was her first assistant in
the laundry.

Dunkards who went from eastern Indi
ana to Dakota last year and this spring
for the purpose of assisting in a national
colonization scheme are beginning to find
their way back to Indiana. They say they
have been made dupes by land companies.
Many have lost everything they had and
can do nothing more than to hold 011 to the
undesirable homes they have acquired.
It is estimated that about 8,000 went to
Dakota last year and 5,000 more this
spring.
K i l l e l by a T ro lle y

Car.

An Indianapolis trolley car struck a
carriage 011 Massachusetts avenue, con
taining Mrs. William G. Scarlett, Mrs.
Josephine Kebler and a little girl late Sat
urday evening. The women were driving
across the track and their surrey was
caught by a trolley pole. The carriage
was demolished and Mrs. Scarlett was
instantly killed. Mrs. Kebler was pain
fully injured, but the child was unhurt.
W’ i l l B u i l d

A irs h ip s .

Dr. Janies Charles, the airship inventor
(>f Richmond, has made public the details
of his plan, which he has had protected.
His machine is designed to duplicate ex
actly the motions of a bird, and expert
mechanics have assured the inventor that
he has the best thing yet designed. A
stock company with a capital of § 200,(WO
will be formed to build the ship.
Johnson

to

B e a C o n s u l.

Francis Johnson of Lafayette has ac
cepted the post of consul at Liege, Bel
gium. The offer of this post came to him
through Senator Fairbanks and Congress
man Grumpacker upon his declining the
consulate to Nagasaki, Japan. The con
sulship at Liege pays somewhat less than
the one in Japan, but is equal to about
83,500 a year.
M akes H is F o rtu n e

in

W he at.

About ten years ago Thomas Francis
of Shelbyville lost his all—§100,000—in
grain. He went to work on a rented farm,
saved his money, and three weeks ago in
vested (*very spare dollar lie had in wheat
margins. Saturday lie unloaded, winner
804,000. Francis says he will retire.
A l l O v e r th e S tate.

Mrs. Jacob Donaldson of Eminence fell
dead while eating her dinner.
Romeo Small, colored, was fined and
sent to jail at Richmond for giving liquor
to children.
A severe frost Friday night did im
mense damage to the potato crop in the
vicinity of Warsaw.
A freight train on the Air Line was de
railed at Hartwell switch. Five hundred
feet of track was torn up and eight car
loads of wheat demolished.
George Gundrum of Shelbyville. who
attempted suicide by shooting himself
through the abdomen, is dead. Domestic
difficulties are assigned as the cause.
Horace Coleman, colored, confined in
the county jail at Shelbyville on a charge
of burglary, escaped by knocking Con
stable Sahders senseless and leaping over
his prostrate body. Sanders is fatally
injured.
Lieut. W. P. Pence. I". S. A., who was
graduated from West Point in the class
of 1804, standing third, has been detailed
as instructor in mathematics at West
Point after graduating from the Frank
fort high school.
Tlie worst storm of the season swept
over Madison County the other afternoon
and night. Wind did very great damage.
I 11 the oil fields, derricks were scattered
>ver all of the surrounding country and
several oil tanks were blown down and
broken. The storm was so blinding that
Mrs. John Davis walked in front of a
train and was instantly killed. She could
not see before her.
Several factories
were damaged. North of Anderson rain
•it times came down like a cloudburst and
deluged everything, doing some damage
which cannot yet be estimated. Lightning
added to the damage. Several small
structures were struck.
For some time past the families of
Enos Rhoades and John Higgins, promi
nent people of Shelbyville, have been
having . trouble concerning the di
viding line of their land.
Satur
day afternoon. Mrs. Higgins, who is
50 years of age, went out to gather pears.
Mrs. Rhoades saw her and told her not
to touch tlie pears, as the trees stood on
their side of the line. Mrs. Higgins de
nied the assertion and a fight was the re
sult. Mrs. Rhoades, who is a much larger
worn;in than Mrs. Iliggins, went at her
like a tigress, striking her upon the head
with a club and knocking her into a barb
wire fence, from where the enraged
Rhoades woman jerked her. In so doing
the Higgins woman suffered the loss of
an eye and one linger, besides being hor
ribly mutilated about the body.
The
Rhoades woman was beating her neighbor
when taken away. Mrs. Higgins is in a
critical condition and Mrs. Rhoades is.
under arrest.

T h a t Lnvr S H it,

The replevin suit of the McCor
mick Reaper Co., vs. Ha anah C.
Hoffman, tried before justice Morris
and a jury last Saturday, resulted ia
an award” of part of the property to
the plaintiff aud part to the defend
ant. The plaintiff held a chattel
mortgage on certain personal prop
erty to secure the purchase money
for harvesting
machines sold to
James Hoffman, the defendant’s hus
band, in his lifetime. The defendant
swore that she owned the cow and
hogs at the time of the excution of
the chattel mortgage. The ‘ Insanity
dodge” and forging of the husband s
signature to the mortgage were re
lied upon by the defendant’s attor
ney, and over the objection of plain
tiff’s attorney, the court allowed evi
dence on these points, but the point
that secured thfc cow and hogs for
the defendant was her testimoney
that she owned them. The costs
amounts to $70 and will be appor
tioned between the parties in ratio to
the recovery of each.
There were a
number of legal points argued over
validity of the papers and the ad
missibility of testimoney. The de
fendant was represented by that
chain lightning expounder of Black
stone, and famous criminal lawyer,
of Plymouth, E.C. Martindale,whose
eloquent plea in the widow’s behalf
caused a thrill of sympathy to per
meate the minds of all present. The
plaintiff was represented by V. P.
Kirk, the “Culver Cyclone” who re
minded the writer of the great tra
gedian, Booth, as he stood before that
jury and fired “chunks’’ of law aud
equity at them with such convincing
force, that they squirmed on their
seats like a frogoua hot griddle.
All were pleased at the masterly ef
fort of our attorney, and feel that it
is not necessary to go elsewhere for
legal
advise as it can be secured at
o
home.

p J)R SALE:— Two first class lun ber wagons. These wagons are
new, wide tire and manufactured out
of the very best materia!. They will j
be sold cheap for cash, or v. ill take!
a good cow toward payment and
well secured notes, For farther
particulars call at Hay’s Livery
Stable.
9w2
* N.

G A N D Y ’S.

Livery Feed
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Tf here there’s a will, there’s a way.”
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and Vehicles of alt kinds.
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U N D E R C U LV ER C IT Y D RU G ST O RE .
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Agent for St. Joe Steam Dye Works.
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C U L V E R , IN D IA N A .

c©

J. K. M A W H O R T E R .

•TINNER.®
All kinds of Roofing and Eave Trongh-

S t.

inpc promptly attended t >.

deeming and Repairing Gaso

All those knowing themselves in
debted to Babcock & Wallace, will
line Stores a Specialty.
please settle by the Sep i)th 1807, or
Terms Reasonable.
all accounts will be left with the
collector.
IND
CULVER, CITY
8w2
B abcock & W a lla c e .

M. Allman, Plymouth

- - V A N D A L I A L IN E - T in E TABLE.

F O R S A L E :—A celebrated Purcheron-Norman stallion, seven years
In effect June 20, 18ft7. trains will leave
old. Imported in 1891. Sure foal Culver City, Ind.. as follows:
F o r th e N o r th .
getter. This horse is a dappled gray,
6, Ex. Sun. for St. Joseph. 1133; a. m
and weighs 1,500 potfcds. He is a No.
11 2, Ex. Sun. for St. Joseph,
9:43 p. in
beauty. For farther particulars,
14. Ex. Sun. for St Joseph, 7:14 a, in
t»
call at this office. Horse was never
16, Sunday only,tor St. Joseph,8.02a. m
No f>has through parlor car Indianapolis
in this township.
9w4:
it

W. H. SWIGERT,

•

FIRE.

Get insured before you have a fire. Notice the fine list of Insurance
Companies represented right here in Culver City:
O H IO FARM ERS,
INDIANA U N D E RW RIT ERS,
PA CIFIC.

I GERMAN F IR E OF IN D IA N A ’
I C IT IZEN S OF EV A N SV ILLE,
I G IR A R D ,

MUTUAL L IF E OF N EW YORK.
Give me a call.
D A N G . W A L T E R , Culver, Ind.

W. H. SWIGERT,
CU LV ER CITY, INDIANA.

«
C u l v e r Ci ty
M
^ Harness
M
M Is the place for vonr

H

Store

large stock to select from. Heavy
« A and
light Harness, Nets, Harness

H

Live and Let Live, is my principles.

Thanking you for your libera! pat
ronage and desiring a continuance of
same
ttAYDEN REA, Prop.

(<

M a n u fa c tu re r o f

INDIANA

$

Oil, Axle Grease. Trunks, Satchels, H
Busters, Brushes, etc.

H
H
W

B. H A R R I S ,

T.

•• Y I A f t t ’
■ X P S RIB II Oft*

M
M
H A RN ESS GOODS.
H

5
One Of Two W ays.

FIRE,

Experienced

to South Bend via Colfax.
No. 2 has through sleeper St. Louis to
D ray m an. .
Mackinaw.
A Rem arkable Cure of Chronic D iar
F o r th e S o u th .
rhoea.
Good delivered to any part of the
No. 5. Ex. Sun. for Terre Haute, 5:45a.m.
**
In 1862, when j
served my 44 3. Ex. Sun. for Terre Haute. 1:26 p. m. city and around the Lake.
15, Ex.Sun. for Logansport, 7:56 p.m..
country as a private in Company A,
No. 15 has through parlor car to South
Prompt and quick service is our
167th Pennsylvania Volunteers, I Bend to Indianapolis via Colfax.
.i has through sleeper Mackinaw to motto, aud charges reasonable.
contracted chronic diarrhoea. It st.No.
Lo is.
Hard aud Soft COAL at rockhas given me a great deal of trouble
For complete Time Card, giving bottom prices for CASH (strictly).
ali
trains
and stations, and for full informa
ever since1 I have tried a dozen
as to rate 6, throuh cars, etc., address
differeut medicines and
several tion
J. Shugrue, a ent. Culver, Ind., or E. A.
prominent doctors without any per Ford, general passenger agent, St. Louis. Mo,

manent relief.
Not long ago a
friend sent me a sample bottle of
Camberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, and after that 1
bought and took a 50 cent bottle;
and now I can sav that 1 am entire
ly cured. I cannot l>e thankful
enough to you for this great Remedy,
aud recommend it to all sufferiug
veterans. If in doubt' write me.
Yours gratefully, H enry Steinbrrg e r , Allentown, Pa.
Sold at Culver
City Drug store-

FIRE,

LUMBER,

Sawed Felloes and Square Timber,
T R A D E M A R K *,
D E S IG N S ,
C O P Y R IG H TS A c.

A n d I>ealer In

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
qnickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communication* ■trictly
confidential. Oldest airency forsecurinf patent*
In America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. roc€tr%
special notice iu the

Pin

Lum br,

Lath

and Shingles,

Sash, Doors, Windows and Blinds.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

The bladder was created for one purpose,
namely, a receptacle for the usine, and as
such it is not liable to any form of disease
except, by one of tws ways. The first way
is from imperfect action of the kidneys.
The second way is from careless local treatmens of other diseases.

beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
5F7n8<^ entiflc Jf>arn*K weekly, term*$3.00 a year;
*1.50 six months. Specimen copies and IL l&D
Boo & on P a t en t s sent free. Addreaa

MUNN a

Custom

Saw ing

and

Planing.

C O ..

361 B r«a 4 w a y , N . w Y . r k .

B. W . S. W ISEM AN,

C H IE F CAUSE.

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kidneys
is the chief cause of bladder troubles. So
the womb, like the bladder, was created for
Uniformed Colored P ortenf attend first and
one purpose, and if not doctored too rnuch Rpcond class day coaches on through trains,
i-i not liable to weakness or disease, except insuring scrupulously clcan cars enroute.
ia rare cases. It is situated back of and
C U L V E R C I T Y , IN D .
A ll Xickel
Weat: read up.
Ettjt: read down.
Plate Pa**ei»g*r
very close to the bladder, therefore any pain,
2 | 4
» '1rains D ailr. 5 I 1 3 it Lo.
disease or inconvenience maifested m the t r1fi 15 10 35 305 .. Chicago — 9 oo; 7 65 4 20!~T~
11 0CM2 0? .... 4 63 . Tali>ara??o..
6 10 2 30 12 50
MONEY T O LOAN.
kidneys, back, bladder or urinary passape is 11 45‘!2f:9....... fS10 8o. Wtinat&h.
f5 52 f2 14,11 45
12 5i| 1 93 5 43 ....K n o x .. .. S 28 5 20 1 45,10 10
often, by mistake, attributed to female 8? 25
45i 1 15
55
5 12 ...H ibbard...
19 2 45
1
28
9
45
625 ....A r fr o s ___
42 1 06 2 06
On Long or Short Tim e.
weakness or womb trouble of some. The 10 41 1 49
6 4S .. Benton# ...
20 12 48 12 05
X
03
11 30
7 83 .. Clsyppol. ..
error is easily made and may be as easily 12 33 2
2 31
38 IIS 9 40
7 27: .So. W hitley .
Rates of interest depends on elate of ee5011 20 7 00 curity
avoided. To find out correctly, set your 4 30 3 20
8 15 .Ft. W ayne.. 4 15
and term of loan.
9 55
401 2 22 . .Cleveland .. I I 03 00 6 66
urine aside for twenty-four hours.-a sedi
oo 8 00 .. . Buffalo — 5 35 12 45 11 45
55
Partial payments allowed on term loan*
6o: 30 156 .
Y *rk .. fi 00. t T5 10 15
ment or settling indicates kidney or bladder
All legal business given prompt attention.
10 20
to 7 00 ... Boston .. .. 3 80 t7 00 ft 00
Light type A . M . Dark typ« P . I I .
trouble. The mild and the extraordinary
tD aily except Sunday. | Daily eacept Monday.
C B . T IB B E T T S ,
f. Stop on signal.
effect of Dr. Kilmer s Swamp-Root, the
jLocal freirht easthound between Stony Island and
great kidney, and bladder remedy is
Knox, only on Monday. W ednesday and Friday; westbound,
Plymouth, Ind
only oa Tuesday. Thursday and Sairtrday.
realized. If you need a medicine you should
Drawing: Room Sleeping Cars on Nos; 2, 4 and
have tlie best. All druggists fifty cents and 6 through to Cleveland, Erie. Buffalo, New York
B oston; on Nos. 5, S and 1 to Chicago. Meals H. A . D E E D S ,
one dollar. You may have a sample bottle and
are served in up-to-date D in in g Stations and
and pamphlets, both sent free by mail. Men Unexcelled D in in c Vars a t opportune meal
•
•
•
.
Dentist,
hours.
Baifgngo
checked
to
destination.
On
tion the C u lv e k C i t y H e r a l d and send inquiry you w iil find our rates are always lower
From the office of F. M. Burket, Plymouth,
your address to Dr. Kilmer & C o.. Bingham th a n via oth*pr lines, service considered.
Ind.,
will he at Dr. Rea's office. Culver City
rates and deteil'xl inform ation, address B.
ton, y. Y. The proprietors o f this paper F.For
H om er. General Passenger Agent, Cleveland, each Friday and Saturday. Rernebmer the
guarantee the genuineness of this offer.
O., or L ocal Ticket Agent.
[date.
12m3

Physician
and Surgeon.

i

*

J. H. CASTLEM AN,

[ ^ reuzberger’s Park

Dealer in all kinds of

(Lake Maxinkuekee,)

S'

CU LVER C IT Y .

Grain, Goal, Salt and Feed.

Whi ski es,
B ra n d i e s,
C o r d ia ls ,

Highest Prices Paid for all Kinds
of Grain.
C U L V E R , IN D .

Rhine and oselle Wines,
French Clarets.
Port and Sherry.
Ale* and Beer*,
Mineral Water.
A fine stock of Domestic and Kej West
Cipftrs.

Th© M arm ont

Exchange : Bank,
C IT V ,

INDIANA]

THE BEST

•Live andL«t Liv« il W
yM
otto. *

C C LV E B

-

IN D .

W.W.OBORN........................... Preeident.
G. M. 7)B()RN . . . . —..........Vice President.
JOHIT OBORN............... -.......-..Ca shier
General Banking Business Transacted
pecial attsntiitfi given to collections Your
Business fcolicited

O. A .

Physician
i

REA,

and S u rg e o n :

Office on M ain 5 t r n t , n o rth of B a n k ,
CULVEB

CJ-T X , IW D .

